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Bomb kills 146 Marines, sailors
~~IRUT. Lebanon tAP) - A
s~lIclde bomber cras~ed a

Plck!lP tr,;!ck packed WI.th exploslVes Into t~e. balTicaded
lobb~ of a bUlldl~g full of
sleepmg U.S. Mannes early
Sunrl.ay and blew it up. The
Pen~agon said at least 146
~annes and Navy men 'ere
killed and 59 wounded.
~~ments .Iater another
SUICide. terronst ~'.'ve a tru~kbomb mto a budding housl,!g
French troops. State radiO
quoted civil defense workers as
s~yin~ 25 French soldiers were
killed and 12 were wo~~ed. T~e
Fre!lch Defense Ministry 10
P.arlS s:ud the death toll was
m~e .dead, 14 wounded and 53
mlssmg.
.
In Washmgton, the State
Department received a report
irom Beirut saying a group

Anti-missile
rally small
but intense
By Karen Torry
Staff Writer
The crowd was small compared to the hundreds of
thousands who gathered in
European cities, but the 150
people who gathered at the
Federal Building on Saturday
voiced a loud cry in opposition
to deployment of V.S. missiles
in Europe.
Politicians who support the
planned deployment of Pershing II and cruise missiles in
Europe call it a "bargaining
chip" that will force the Soviet
Union to negotiate an arms
reduction agreement with the
United States.
But protesters at the rally
organized by the Mid-American.
Peace Project called it a
dangerous show of force and
another step toward nuclear
war.
"God's whole creation is at
stake - no one is safe," West
Germany native Norman
Franke told the crowd, one of
IT''ilny gathered across the
United-States and Europe on an
international day of protest
again'!t the missile deployment,
scheduled to begin in December.
Franke, who is studying
European history at SIU-C this
semester, was invoJved with the
ppace movement in his home
country, wht:.re he lives only 20
miles from the Iron Curtain.
Germany has suffered the
devastation of two world wars,
he said, and many of its citizens
now feel the threat of another
war from which it would never
recover.
"1'he history, the present and
the future will be destroyed" by
nuclear war, Fra~e said. "We
not only anticipate our individual deaths, but the deaths
of everyooe.
"And there will not be anyone
to mourn for the dead," he said.
Franke said that as the
number
and destructive

calhng .Itself the Islamic
Revolutionary. "~Ioveme~.t
asserted responslb~hty for OOiJl
attacks. Accordmg to the
report. an anony!'lous ~aller
telephoned the Beirut office of
the French news agency Agence
France Presse af!d sai~ two of
the movement s . fighters,
nam~.a~ Abu Ma~In, 21!, and
A~u. SIJa n, 2~, perished In the
SUICide bomb1Ogs.
That group ~ad I!ot been
heard of before In Beirut. The
caller reportedly told AFP the
mo~ement would not rest until
~elrut. was controlled by
revolutIonary Moslems a~d
the <;?mbatIve democratIc
youth..
The two bombings were the
most savage attacks on the
multinational forcesince it was
deployed in Beirut last fall at

the Lebanese governmenl,:s
request. to hi'lp keep peace 10
the capital. .
.
The bombmg at. a ~anne
command post at Beirut airport
cause<! the j:lrgest number of
casualties
suffered
by
A!Y'erican forces since the
Vletnal." War. . ,
Prevl~usly •. slx ~annes .had
been killed In Beirut. sn~per
attack~ and a se".enth died In a
land-mine explOSion.
..
The four-story bUlldmg
housing a Marine battalion
landin~ team at the airport and
the. mne-story structure ocCU.pled by the French a~ut a
mile north colla~ In. the
tremendous explosions Just
after 6:20 a.m. (12:20 a.m.
EDT>.
"I haven't seen carnage like
that since Vietnam," Marine
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Love note
Joy.,. about the Salukis' U-Zl triumph Over the Indiaa State
Syeamores, Debby Manshol&, iophomore in public rela&ioo!!,
and other SIU-C fans displayed a message for aU to see

Saturday. The story GIl the game is GIl Page .IL

See RALLY, Page 3

Two guards killed at Marion
By Jennifer Phillips
Staff Writer
Two guards were stabbed to
death and two were wounded
Satur'*ay by inmates in
separate incidents at the US.
Penitentiary at Marion, the
toughest federal prison in the
country.
Prison officials :!carched for a
reason ~unday behind the
stabbing incidents, which occurred at different times

Saturd~y and in different parts Ditterline, 30, were hospitalized
of the same cellblock, DPan with chest wounds and were
Leech, public relations officer, reported in stable condition.
said.
Although only one inmate was
Merle E. Clutts, 51, a senior believed to be involved in v.ach
officer specialist, waskiIled stabbing, prison officials have
about 10:15 a.m. and Robert L. ''several suspects" in the inM. Hoffman, 53, was killed in an cidents, Leech said.
Leech said Clutts 'was atassault on him and two other
guards about 8:30 p.m. The tacked as he escorted an inmate
attacks occured in Cellblock H, back to a ceO. A homemade
the strict segregation unit of the knife was reportedly used.
• .Clutts. a resident of Cobden,
prison.
. " .
Jerry Powles, 35, and Roger: See GUARDS, Page'

spokesman Maj. Robert Jordar.
told reporters. his arms covered
with blood from helping carry
the dead and maim"" Most of
the leathernecks w"n asleep on
cots when the explcx.ion rained
tons of concrete and glass
shards down on them.
Frantic Marines, some clad
only in bloodstained underwear,
grabbed shovels to dig for
buried comrades crying for
help. Others stood sobbing,
stunned.
Blood formed puddles on the
ground. The area was littered
with shattered glass, singed
clothes, helmets and cooking
pots.
Jordan said the bl:lst hurled
se~e~al Marines clear of the
budding and that some survived.
The
truck-bomb
estimated by Jordan to contaj~

at least 2,000 pounds of ex·
plosives, ripr:led a crater 40 feet
deep by 30 leet across,
Lebanese army ambulances.
bulldozers and vehicles from all
contingents in the multinational
force rushed to the blast sites to
help evacuate the wounded.
many of them mangled pnd
moaning in shock. Medics and
survivors laid out dead Marines
in rows, their bare feet
protruding
frf)m
under
blankets
Some ~f the rescuers included
members of the Lebanese Shiite
Amal militia, which has been
warring with the Lebanese
army around the Marine encampment.
Anti-government snipers shot
at Marines attempting to rescue

See BOMB. Page 3

Reagan vows
troops to stay
at Beirut posts
WASHINGTON lAP)
President Reagan expressed
grief and determination Sunday
after the bombing-deaths of 135
Marines and sailors in Beirut.
As U.S. military leaders
debated ways "to reduce our
vulnerability" in Lebanon,
Reagan scorned the "bestial
nature'" of the assassins and
vowed they would not "drive us
out of that area."
. Grim but resolute, Reagan
said "we must be more
determined than ever that they
cannot take over that vital and
strategic area of the earth or,
for that matter, any other part
of the earth."
The president cut short if
golfing vacation in Georgia and
returned to the \\hite House to
meet twice with his national
security advisers. They explored a V.S. response and what
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinbe ger called
"circumstantial evidence" implicating Iran.
Pentagon and State Department task forces were set to
work on options to protect the
Marine peacekeeping force. At
Camp Lejeune, N.C., Maj. Gen.
Al Gray said troops were ordered to Lebanon to replace
those killed in the attack.
Secretary of State George
Shultz cancelled his Mondal
trip to EI Salvador and B·.azi .
Reagan
registered his
outrage and determination in a
statement, delivered without
notes on the White House lawn.
"I know there are no words that
can express our sorrow and
grief over the loss of those
splendid young men and the
injury to so many others," he
said.
,
Hours after the Marines were
slain in their sleep at barracks
nea:- Beirut airport, Weinberger

said on CBS-TV's Face the
Nation show, "There's a lot of
circumstantial
evidence."
Much of the evidence, he said,
points in the direction of Iran,
as in the case of last April's
bombing of the American
embassy.
White House spokesman
Larry Speakes told reporters,
"We do have intelligence that
points to this incident."
Later, at the Pentagon,
Weinberger said, "We are
trying to work out ways to
reduce the vulnerability and
in>prove the Marine position."
He would not be specific,
except to imply that the
headquarters for the Marine
force could be moved offshore
to or."! of the l!.S. Na~'Y ships
standing off Beirut.
Other Pentagon sources,
speaking only on condition that
they remain anonymous, said
one possible course of action
would be to bring Marines o~. to
the amphibious ships when they
are off duty. The Marines could
be shuttled back and forth as
shifts changed along the
perimeter at the Beirut International Airport, officials
said.
Asked whether ~e Marine
contingent might be reinforced,
Weinberger replied: "I don't
see that additional forces ·that
would do anything but compli ::ate the problem."
He related Sunday's attack on
the Marine compound to a
similar bombing of the V .S.
embassy in Beirut last April in
which 17 Americans and several
dozen others were killed.
One of the three groups that
claimed responsibility for that
bonlbing was Jihad a1-lslan-i,
or Moslem Holy War, which is
believed to have some 1,000
See REAGAN. Page 3

World leaders decry
attacks as despicable
By the Assoelaled Press
Leaders of nations around the
world denounced the bombings
that killed scores of American
and French troops in Beirut on
Sunday. Pope John Paul I(
called the attacks an act of war
and Israel's new prime minister
said they were "a despicable

crime."

French Premier Pierre
Mauroy said thP. French con-

tingent of the multinational
force would remain in Lebanon
despite the attack. He said the
issue of its withdrawal ''is a
question that does not arrive at
the present time." .
In London, Richard Luce,.
Foreign Office Minister, said:
the British Jovernment would'
make no qwck decision about·
the future of its ('onlingent in,
Lebanon.

Professors' reactions DliKed, t!~
on Lebanon troop withdrcwal
8y John RadH
Staff Writer

#

University observers Sunday
agreed that it is too early to
decide if American peacekeeping forces should be withdrawn from war-torn Lebanon
after unidentified assassins
bombed sleeping quarters,
killing at least ,~35 Marines and
sailors.
William Hardenbergh, a
professor in political science
and an expert in Middle East
affairs, said that it is oec:essary
to wait and positively identify
the perpatrabJrs of the bombing.
"We can't reaUf identify
anyone in particular m Lebanon
who may have done ~his,"
Hardenbergb said. "There are
so many differeot groups in that
COUDlrf who could have done it.
There IS even one ~p that is
anti-foreignet.It's JUSt too ear!y
to say who could have dOl:'! ,it.
"It was a good idea, unOt:i'
different circumstances, to put
the troops there," he said. "But

Staff Writer

Sen. Charles Percy and U.S.
Rep. Paul Simon oppose an
immediate withdrawl of U.S.
troops in Lebanon after an
attack whicb killed an
estimated 146 U.S. Marines and
sailors in Beirut early Sunday.
Furthermore,
the
iwo
lawmakers were joined by Sen.
Alan Dixon in urging government officials to react
cautiously to the attack.
Percy, who chairs the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
said the United Stales has
several options of response, but
did not elaborate on what they
might be. He did, however, say
that he had ''urged the administration to take no action

generic.
.
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CHICAGO (AP) - A former Chicago policeman confined to
a wheelchair faces a preliminary hearing Monday on charges
that he shot to death a divorce court fudge and his ex-wife's
lawyer during a courtroom hearing.
Cook County Circuit Judge Henry A. Gentile, 63, and attorney James Piszczor, 34, were shot to death Friday during a ;
routine post-divorce hearing in Gentile's courtroom in the •
Daley Center, a gleaming high-rise next door to City Hall.
The suspect, Hutchie T. Moore, 55, who has been on
disability leave from the Chicago police department since
1979, was being held in Cook County Jail after Circuit Judge
Francis Reilly denied a request Saturday to set bond.

Cheating cited at air traffic center
CHICAGO (AP) - The federal government has been unable
to rebuild the staff of a key air traffic center and supervisors
there have been covering up serious mistakes, the Chicago
Tribune reported Sunday.
The report said the giant Chicago Air Route Traffic Control
Center in suburban Aurora - the crossroads of U.S. commercial air traffic - never recovered from the 1981 nationwide air controllers strike, dining which President Reagan
fj"ed 11,400 controllers.

Congress to test military buildup
\VAsHINGTON (AP) - Congress applies its first real test
this week on whether simmering anger over the Soviet Union's
destruction of a South Korean airliner will boil over into
stronger support for President Reagan's rearmament drive.
It was a1<;1) unclear what effect, if any, the bor-bing attack
that killed at least 120 U.S. Marines in Beirut would have on
the $246.3 billion Pentagon spending bill for the budget year
that began Oct. 1.
The House is expected to spend at least two days, beginning
Taesday, ("IIISidering that defense spending measure.

unilaterally."
Dixon, in his statementment,
The Republican senator said warned against m..,king a "snap
Court al101..fJS broadcast of tapes
he agrees with President decision."
Reagan's vow to keep the
"We as a nation should take
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A federal appeals court cleared the
remaining troops in Lebanon. some time to review what
way Sunday for CBS television to broadcast secret govern"The President has deter- should be done," he said.
ment surveillance t2.pes considered to be the key evidence
mined that as tragic as the
Simon, who hopes to
against automaker J Jhn De Lorean, who is facing trial on drug
situation is, it can't be used as a challenge Percy in nextlear's
charges.
means of having us blown out of Senatorial contest, sai that
Syria is partly to blame for the
the Mideast," Percy said.
Simon, D-22nd District, deaths of the U.S. soldiers.
"Congress and the President
agreed that the troops should
CUSPS 169220)
ought to make it clear," be said,
not be withdrawn.
"If the marines were to be "that Syria bears reponsibility , Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory ~onday
pulled out precipitous Iv tom- for this tragedy in a very real through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday t.1rough Friday
morrow, those who died would sense through its refusal to during summer term by Jouthern illinoiS University. Communications
have died in vain, ,. he said. cooperate in a solution to Building. Carbondale. IL62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. IL.
Editorial and business offices located in Communications Buildinj(. North
"What we ought to do is move Lebanon's crisis."
Simon also said that the Wing. Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. Stone. fiscal orficer;
. .
quickly and agressively to try
and pull various elements in Lebanese army should be U!:~~~~O: :~~~~~:o~~:~ ~~a~~~11~~s~~r ~~n't~t!: ~rr~:pl~
Lebanon together so that they strengthened to increase Its countries.
can run their own show and our . ability to ''police the area
Postmaster: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Southern Illinois
forces can get out."
against this kind of attack."
University. Carbondale. lL 62901.

copies ~~~

We've moved •••••

----'I

this incident raises serious law, troops have a right to
questions and makes it doubtful defend themselves but that's a
that it would be wise to pull the two-edged sword," Jacobini
troops out now."
said. "With that in mind we are
Instead of pulling troops out, forced to look at the question:
Hardenbergh said the United 'do you withdrawl when
States should concentrate on somebody performs an act of
improving security provisions surgery on you or do you
in Lebanon.
remain?'"
Randall Nelson, also a
Joann Paine, a political
political science professor and science professor and an
an authority on constitutional authority in international
law, said any decision to politics, said she has never
remove lli.. troope would be agreed with movement of
politically motivated anJ would troops into Bev-ut. She said she
require substantial public sees this as an opportunity for
support for Congress to take the Reagan administration to
any action.
move the Marines out.
,
,
Nelson, however, said he does
not foresee an immediate With- " •"t WnIt J it wOuld' m~e us '
drawl of troops from Lebanon. : reasonably 'intelligent for a
"They are not going to turn change to move the forces out,"
tail and run now," he said.
t ~ said. "I see no justification
Horace Jacobini, another for our being in the Middie F.ast.
political science professot and ,'9lJtslde ~fIiS a~' DOt gping to )
an authority ir the field 01 in-' help with thiS age-old problem. "
ternational law, said "the
There is a possibility that the
troops should stay. I see them ';Jnited States could consider
as having a security and ~ace- removing itself from the multikeeping role in Lebanon. '
national peace-keeping force
"According to international Paine said.
'

Lawmakers urge cautious -reaction
8y John Schrag

· News Roundup-.
Ex-cop faces hearing for killings

Try
jumping off
a mountain.

457-2223

Rappelling .. ' descending a precipice by rope end the seat of your
pants. It's the fastest way down.
Except for free fall.
Rappelling is one part of a challenging academic and extracurricular program offered by Army
ROTC.
Army ROTC students learn to
lead. To manage people and

handle equipment. Then.

as active

Army or Reserve officers, they
take on more instant responsibility than is available in most other
jobs right out of college.
If yotire looking for the challenge
of leadership, in college and afterwards, look Into Army ROTC.
Besides', we might let you be the
first to jqmp.
'

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO

LEAD.
details, contact:

Paul J. RaHa.1I

ARMYRQTe

Army ROTC
453-576.
Register for AMS 102

BOMBS from Page I
trapped comrades from the
rubble, forcing many of the
leathernecks to retreat to
bunkers and foxholes. But the
sniping stopped after three
hours and did not stop the
rescue effort.
Col. Tiwothy J. Geraghty,
commander of the 1,600
Marines deployed at the airport, told reporters some
Marines remained trapped
alive in the wreckage six hours
after the blast.
Jordan,
describing
the
Marine-compound
explosion,
said "a truck filled with explosives crashed through the
gate, drove into the lobby ... and
detonated, collapsing all four
noors."
He said the bomber drove a
pickup truck into an airport
parking lot adjacent to the
Marine compound where a
sentry spotted it and radioed
headquarters. Then the truck
accelerated, smashed through
an iron gate, roared over a
sand-bagged guardpost and
smashed into the lobby of the
atrium-style building, he said.
It was unclear whether sentries
fired at the truck.
Gen. Francois Cann, commander of the French CODtingent, said the explosions at
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the French and American
camps came 20 seconds apart,
though early reports indi-:ated a capability of nuclear weapons
two-minute gap.
are advanced, so is the risk that
When asked who was they will be used.
.
responsible. Cann said, "we
"For centuries, human power
have evidence of who did it."
and creativity have been
U.S. officials in Lebanon also wasted to destroy life," said
refused to speculate about who Franke. "We need not show the
might have carried out the superiority of our system by the
attacks, which resembled the number of our arms."
U.S. Embassy bombing in
Franke told of meeting a
Beirut on April 18 that killed 17 German army veteran who had
Americans and 32 Lebanese.
lost his arms and legs in World
U.S. :lfficials blamed that ex- War II. There must be "no more
plosion on pro-Iranian Lebanese war whatsoever," Franke said
extr<!mists.
the man told him.
At least eight American and
"Talk to an English mother
French navy ships pulled close who has lost her sons in war.
to shore off Beirut after the She will tell you, 'No more war
Sunday
explosions
as
whatsoever,' ,. he said. "Talk to
helicopters ferried the dead and a Russian peasant who has fled
wounded away from; the blast 800 miles in winter. H~ will tell
sites. U.S. officials said the r,ou, 'No more war'whatsoever.'
severely
wounded
were
evacuated to hospitals in
Franke urged the crowds to
Cyprus and West Germany.
join efforts to halt the arms race
"The ex..:usions came one day
and the threat of nuclear war.
after a Navy convoy with 2,0(l0 , . German : children whose
Marines assigned to replace the
mothers and fathers lived
Beirut contingent was diverted during World War II, Franke
to the Caribbean because of the
said, ask their parents, "How
unstable political situation in
could Auschwitz have hapGrenada, where 1,000 American
nationals live. Many of the pened? What did you do to stop
Marines killed Sunday.had been it?
"We, too, will be asked by our
preparing to lE'8VE'
children, 'What did you do to
stop the Holocaust in the '80s?'"
Franke said.
Franke echoed the sentiments
by the Ayatollah Ruhollati of Ted Braun, minister at
Khomeini. The U.S. Embassy in Church of the Good Shep~rd in
Tehran was seized and Carbondale, who called for
Americans were held hostage !lolidarity among groups that
for 444 days until Jan. 20, 1981, want to stop deployment of U.S.
the
day
of
Reagan's missiles in Europe.
inauguratiliD.
"It's up to the common people

REAGAN from Page 1
Iranians based in Baalbek in its
ranks.
U.S. relations with Iran were
broken in the· revolution that
swept the Shah from the
Peacock throne and installed a
fundamentalist regime guided

RALLY!
from Page 1

Staff Pboto by Neville Loberg
Aaron Shaffner, 3, climbed the Federal Building sculpture for a
view of tbe anti-missiles raDy and thoughts expressed there.
to make their concerns known
to the decision-makers," said
Braun, denouncing the reasons
the Reagan administration
gives
for
the
missile
deployment.
The government claims
deployment will modernize U.S.
defenst:'
systems,
assure
western European leaders that
the United States is a stable ally
and ease negotiation of an arms
control agreement, Braun said.
But he contended that
. presence of the missiles will
create a "Cuban missile crisis
in reverse," heighten'ng the

Soviets' fear of aD attack and
giving them greater incentive to
fire first.
Although Europe is where the
missiles will be deployed,
Braun said the root of the issue
is here at home.
"We need to make changes in
the United States," he said.
"This is where the problem
begins."
And the United States is
where people must begin to
realize that nuclear war could
occur, Carbondale resident
Hugh Muldoon said.
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We simply can't let
Lebanon error go O~i
TIlE PROBLEM of Lebanon is now a horror of numbers: At least
135 Marines are dead, at least 59 wounded as the result of a swift
SUnday morning bl.'Imbing.
With these number.. iII mind, how can anyone remain convinceq of
the soundness of the U.S. ''peacekeeping'' mission there?
To begin, Lebanon is a land of conflicting political and territorial
claims, flDldamentai religious differences and a "straw·boose"
government. Many if not most people there resent outside interference in conflicts they have carried on for generations.
These are sad conditions under which to conduct a
"peacekeeping" mission. But with an end to conflict as its premise,
the United States sent troops into Lebanon anyway.

""';"!lljiil:li!~tteIS--------Gray power developing

SIU not human dz/,mping =ite

The Stu community is not and
never will be a dumping site for
TIlE CONDITIONS under which U.S. troops were deployed point valuable human resources, in
to the most serious mistake. Though the Marines were sent to keep' the way this nation has been
the peace, they went in at the request of the Lebanese government shamefully characterized as a
-- which clearly represents only part of the broad range of political, "multiple dumping grolDld" of
vari8us wastes, including older
territorial and religiOUS interests in Lebanon.
people. As a by-product of the
We made a serious mistake - we took a side.
At first, this fundamental fault ill the mission was personified in American effort to prolong the
chr"nological
age of her
the deaths of only one or two American troops at a time. The
population, this country unReagan administration wrote these deaths off easily as unfortunate fortunately
has become imconsequences of a greater mission - the effort to end fighting in potent in dealing with the
Lebanon.
unique altruism and wisdom of
older Americans.
BUT THERE is no way within reason that the deaths of nearly
Groups of gray power have
one-tenth of all U.S. on-land troops in Lebanon can be written off as been developing. Among them
consequences of some eventual accomplishment. The only ac- is the group of retired
complishment Reagan should move toward is getting U.S. troops professors gathered together
out of Lebanon immediately.
under various official or
Yet some observers are already saying that prompt withdrawal
will mean that nearly 200 Marines have been killed or wounded in
vain.
It follows from this contention, though, that more Marines must
die as sitting ducks in Lebanon before the initial deaths are
The "sexism" reply to my
justified. That is morbid reasoning.
letter
about
feminists
"I haven't seen carnage like this since Vietnam," a Marine p'resentir,g dangers to freedom
spokesman said after the bombing Sunday. It is a fitting com- illustrates my point perfectly.
parison - particularly inasmuch as U.S. stubbornness hasn't backfired in such a tragic, indefensible way since Vietnam.
When someone voices a
concern about a group's acTHE GOAL OF the peacekeeping mission is unattainable IDlder tions, he is attacked personally.
the conditions present in Lebanon. The only way that 135 deaths can Isn't that reminiscent of the
be justified is if they force the Reagan administration to admit its brown-shirt days in Nazi
Germany?
error and get U.S. troops out of that country.
The reply was completely off

unofficial titles such as
Donovan Scholars, Emeritus
Corps and SIU's Emeritus
College, to name a few. They
appear to be alone, but never
lonely. They never die. They
still actively teach the young
and learn. One typical and
invaluflble actiVIty relevant to
young learners is that retired
professors recruit motivated
students to the field of their
discipline and act alO free tutors
for the young who experience
some difficulties in various
academic courses, science
subjects in particular. Thus,
many students find an institution for their career
preparation and look con-

tinuously for help from retired
professors.
At last, SITJ has become an
ey.tea:oed
and
complete
academic family
having
professors emeritus, professors
in action and energetiC
students. What a privilege for
one in academia. We all look up
to those emeriti. And we thank
those who have participa+ed in
giving birth to this group of
accumulated wisdom and
knowledge, and in creating a
permanent place of pedagogy
for retired professors at sm. Paul K.H. Kim, Professor.
Social and Community Services.

Cries of 'sexism' illustrate a point
base. In no way did I support

,;~~r:S~~~!d ~~~~th:~

used by the feminist movement
to gain its goals. Now I see the
attempt to dictate what men
may wear. The Supreme Court
has held that messages printed
on clothing, flags sewn on, etc.,
are symbolic free speech and
protected by the Constitution.
The feminists will only reap

adverse reaction and defeat
their own goals by infringing
upon the rights of others.
The dictionary definition of
feminists as a group that wishes
social rights equal to men is
well taken. From now on I will
not refer to militant women's
groups as "feminists." - ROD
Isaacs, Senior, University
Studies.

Entertainment world snubs Carbondale

.. WHAT'S GOING on here? It
seems like the whole wide world
of musical entertainment is
cancelling out on Carbondale. Is
our money not good enough for
them? Have our collective
deodorants failed? Does the
m.~~ mention of dreary carbondale make all those flashy
rock and ron stars ill?
Here's the list so far:
Jeff W"ilkinson
Asia canceled to do an MTV
project. First concert of the
Associate
year - first strikeout of the
Editorial Page Editor
year, an unbelievable start. One
solace for Arena Promotions is
that nobody really cared.
STEVE GOODMAN also
Nobody jumped off the Towers canceled because of illness.
after the announcement. Let SPC strikes out on this one.
'em play in Budokan. Maybe Maybe he canceled because you
they'U stay there and insult the can't get g,lOd brats in Southern
intelligence of the Japanese for Illinois. Maybe his car got
a while. We don't need 'em.
towed ad nau..'<P.IlDl. No matter
Neil Young canceled because the reason, he didn't make it.
of illness. Strikeout No. 2 for But, unlike the IIrevious schArena Promotions. Maybe he mucks, he apologized and
partied too much in Mad City, promised a future show with
Wis. Then again he could have discounts for ticket stub holders
been suffering from grease from the original concert. A
poisoning. Or maybe he got little bit of class emanating
electrocuted by his new syn- from Chic~g" - for once.
thPsizer. Or maybe rumors of
the lousy acoustics in the Arena
The Kinks cancel! Why them!
made him sick. Whatever, there Arrgh! It could have been the
will be no Neil. Burnouts . ~:~o~cerpp,,!tit;Garbon~le
eve:""where sobbed' tor days. smce the Tast'time the HeadS
, PIIge. 4. Daily Egyptian. October ~, 1~

.4'

Asia canceled to do an MTV project.
One solace for Arena Promotions is
that nobody really cared.
came to town. Dammit, dammit, dammit. Strikeout No.3 for
the Arena. Apparently - or so
we are told - Dave Davies,
Ray's younger brother and
virtuoso
guitar
burner,
physically and mentally fried
out. After 20 years you would
think he'd know how to handle
the road. Maybe if w~ all get
together and send him a case of
Maalox and a script for Valium,
the Kinks would reschedule. I
promk·." Dave, we would be
real quiet, not bother you for
autographs and keep the
grou~ies off your back (or
front). Just play "Bernadette"
once ... please.
ANGELA BOFILL canceled
because of a lack of tickets
sales. Strikeout No.2 for SPC.
Perhaps Bofiil heard about SPC
taking a bath on Gang of Four,
and that brings us to a very
important point - sagging.
ticket sales. Gang of' 'FoUr .

almost didn't take the stage
because so few people showed
up. But they put on one helluva
hot show for the few folks who
bothered to show up.
Graham Charman played to
an audience 0 3,000 at Penn
State. At SIU-C, he played for
400.
You would think that Carbondale audiences would kill for

a night of good music. Maybe
Carbondale shows would have
better attendance if they had
WTAO disc jockeys asking
trivia questions at intermission.
Or how about giving away
sexist T-shirts at the door?
Now come on, folks, we have
to support our local promoters
or we're going to be faced with
more cancelations and fewer
shows in the future. You see,
SPt.; and Arena Promotions are
Tn Ii' catCh-22. They cancel a

show because no one buys
tickets. No one buys tickets
because they think the show will
be canceled. It's a vicious cycle,
if there ever was one, and the
only way to break it is to have a
successful show.
LISTEN, if Carbondale gets a
reputation for cancellations,it is
going to be very hard to get
good shows in the future. The
really hot bands won't waste
their time coming down here if
no one is going to show up. We'll
end up having to setUe for
teenage noise-makers like REO
and Loverboy. And, Lord
knows, we get enough of that on
the local radio stations. No use
polluting the concert halls as
well as the airwaves.

So let's sell out the Arena next
weekend for Jackson Browne.
OK, OK, Jackson Browne is not
the Rolling Stone:;. But he's not
Van Halen, and he's all we
have. Think about all those out·
of-town guests coming in for
Halloween who think Carbondale is Party City, U.S.A.
What are they going to think
when the only people to show up
at the Halloween gig are four
freshmen and Helen Westberg?

Group meeting set

Ensemble performance needed

Key element missing in play
By Terry Levecke
Entertainment Editor

McLeod Theater contained an
air of controversy this weekend
as the Department of Theater
presented its most risque play
In several seasons.
"Fifth of July" by Lanford
Wils~n dealt with the personal
COnflICts of four political activists of the '60s who are

an~ sr~~ru~'esgr~rP~~r :r,~':u~
mentally ill will meet at 7:30
p.m. Thursday at the Jackson
County Community Health
Center, 604 E. College st.
The group will provide an
opportunity to share common
problems, practical advice and
mutual encouragement.
More information is available
from Clara McClure. 549-0022.
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'Play

GRevlew

reunited in Lebanon, Mo., in
1977 to fulfill Aunt Sally's late
husband's wishes - to have his
ashes dumped in the lake near a
boathouse where the two feU in
love.
Wilson. who also wrote "Hot L
Baltimore," examines many'
with
issues in this play the
morality of draft evasion, the
striving for personal goals and
accomplishing those goals, and
change of each person away
from their college-day concerns
- but he does not seem to
project an underlying theme.
119 N. Washington
457·3308 •
Homosexuality and promiscuity
take a back seat to these issues,
but are nevertheless present
and bring about much of the
humor of the play.
Ken Talley (Doug Blines) , a
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Take Charge With ...
paraplegic, lives in the Lebanon
home with his lover, Jed From left: Rebecclt O'Blene5S. Faith Potts (background), Cindy
J"'nkins <Randy Bettis), a
botanist. Talley lost both his Totten and Doug Blines in a scene from "FUtb of July."
legs in the Vietnam War. He is
nov.' trying to overcome selfpity and deal with facing a
ALL YOU CAN EAT
classroom of high school
English students as a teacher.
SOUP-SALAD-PIZZA-DELI
Berkeley cohort John Landis
(Peter Elton) ned to Europe
ONLY $3.19
with his wife, Gwen (Julie
Pachoud), to avoid the draft. It
SOUP
&
SALAD ONLY $2.65
is later revealed that Talley was
once Gwen's lover, but John lied
Salad
baron $1.99
about the trip to Europe in order
to have Gwen to himself. Ken
MON·TUE·WED NIGHTS
resents John for his injury and
FAMILY PASTA NIGHTS
secretly holds him to blame.
. .. From SIU Employees Credit Union.
John thinks of himself as
SOUP·SALAD·PIZZA.PASTA
being
hip in the music
ADULTS $2.99 $1.994·10 years
No Better Place To Borrow.
world and lives in the fast lane.
Pachoud effectively develops
No Better Place To Save.
Gwen's overbearing per25. 12oz. MUGS lUSCH, IUD LITE w/lU1,nOR
sonality. She deluges everyone
EAT IN PIZZA
25. SOFT DRINKS MICHELOI
with her drug experiences and
her zest for sex.
1700
Cindy Totten plays June,
1217 West Main St.
W.
Ken's sister, whose life has no
EMPLOYEES
Carbondale, IL
direction except to deal with
Main
Shirley, her eccentric 13-year457-3595
old iUegitmate daughter.
549. 7323
Rebecca O'Bleness gave one
of the best performances as
Sb1rley, an inspired, peculiar
girl determined to make a name
lor the Talley family by
becoming someone great in the
arts - though who she hasn't
determined.
For an initial interview and application forms contact:
Aunt Sally, a zany personality, was poignantly portrayed by Faith Potts.
Wallowing in the memory of her
husband, who died a year
Coordinator of Residence Life
before, she inspires. hila~ty

MONDAY

LIUEJAZZ

Gus Pappelis

"

John Moulder
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CREDIT UNION

STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE OCT. 17THROUGH DEC. 16

TONYEAILS

.............".....

SH PLAY, Page 8

• Fisher & Vestal Stoves
• Ashley & Jensen
Furnaces
• Fisher Fireplace Inserts
PRICES SLASHED ON
ALL MODELS IN STOCK

~I.
U.S. South 51
Carbondal.

"

•_.• ;529..51.00

1:OO-C:OOpm Wed., 8:00-11 :3Oam Fri.

CYNTHIA TOWERS
Coordinator of Residence Life
8:30-Noon Thur ... ; 9:00-Noon Fri •

CATHY DEVERA
Coordinator of R..ldence Life
9:00-11 :OOam Wed., Thurs •• Frl,
REQUIREMEt!ll
Jr. standing by the start of employment
2.SG.P.A.
.

GRINNELL AREA OFFICE
IRUSH TOWERS (453-5711)

LENTZ AREA OFFICE
T.tOMPION POINT (453-2471 )
TRUEBLOOD AIEA OFFICE
UNIVERSITY PARK (453-3318)
DEADLINES
For consideration for Spring 1984 posltlons·Nav.
For consideration for Fall 1984 positions-Dec. 16

~e

NOTE: residents of University Housing contact the Coordinator In your area.
For additional information contact any of the Coordinators.
University Housing Is an Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action
er. and encourages applications from women; :handlcGppea, -and ,"inorl
Lruly Egyptian, October 24. 1983. Page S

GUARDS fromPage:l
had been a guard at the prison
since May, 1964, when it opened
as a replacement for Alcatraz.
Hoffman, Powles and Oitterline were attacked by an
inmate being escorted from a
recreational area back to a cell,
according to Leech.
Hoffman died of chest
wounds, Leech said. The prison
official would not comment on
the type of weapon used but said
that it and the weapon used in
the earlier attack were turned
over to the FBI office in carbondale.
Leech said Hoffman hud
worked at the penitentiary since
lo"ebruary 1971 but that information about where he md
the two injured guards r. ved
was not being releas~. He
declined to say which t.ospital

Reading selections set

By Belinda Edmondson
Staff Writer
the guarm were taken to.
Powles joined the staff in July
1980 and Ditterline in December
En2lish Department faculty
1980, Leech said.
member Phillip Graham will
The prison spokesman read three stories from his
withheld the names of inmates recent book, "The Art of the
believed to be involved in the Knock," at a reading of creative
stabbings. He told the works at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Associated Press they have Quigley l.ounge.
been "segregated and locked
Graham teaches creative
into a ceO. Charges will come writing courses and has confrom the FBI."
tributed writings to several
The number of inmates publications, among thun New
SUSPf}Cted to be involved was Yorker magazine and the Paris
also not released. A spokesman Review.
at the Springfield bureau of the
The reading is the third in a
FBI said no inf!lrmation would series being held by the English
be released about the inmates Department. Creative writing
students David Tamkey, Dave
until at least Monday.
Clutts and Hoffman were the Deffenbaugh and Jody Quirin
second and third guards to be will also be reading selections
killed in the penitentiary's from their work. Deffenbaugh
and Tamkey will read short
history, Leech said.
stories and poems, while Quirin
will present a staged reading of
a short play.

The Reading Series is a
continuation of a similar series
of readings held last semester.
Another series is planned in the
spring term, but only faculty
members and \isiting readers
will pret!~nt material. Graham
said.
The last reading this term will
take place at 8 p.m. Nov. 16 in
Quigley Lounge.

PLA Y from Page 5
again and again when She
spp..aks crassly of his ashes.
Another brillant performance
('ame from Ken McCoy as
Weston Hurley, John's guitarist
and songwriter, who opened the
play with a lively, solid rendition of "Love the Oue You're
With."
Convinc:ing as a creative
thinker who never focuses on
the'center of conversation, but
instead on the subtleties of what
the characters were saying, his
portrayal was effective because
of his casual, but concentrated
stage presence.
The play depended on ensemble acting for success: But
d rector George B. Pinney did
not succeed in getting the lead
actors to fulfill this key
element. It is a witty and
cunning script, but the
characterizations and interaction were not solid enough
to convey some of the subtleties
of the playwright's message.
Doug Blilit!S did an exceller.t
Job conveying his handicap. He
IS a dancer, however, and it was
apparent in the acting ability he
demonstrated.
The set design by Peter
Micheal Buedert was an in-

teresting concept. The int,..rior
Df the house, used inr A~t I, was
very effective. But the exterior,
used in Act II when Ken Talley
talks of selling the house for
$175,000 didn't seem right, as
the outside looked run down and
small for a house with that
asking price.
Several people walked out of
each production of the play,
according to business manager
Pat Ar~y, but why p...~ple were

offended or displeased
clear, she said.
"Peop,le have to realize that
we don t just de comemes and
musicals. A wide variety is
Dr Jed for the actors," Arey
said. "I'm not sure why people
were ieaving. We were very
careful in promoting the playas
adult subject Dlatter."

-------------~
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7 &.9pm

KEEDA
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HAROLD
AND
MAUDE
7 &.9pm

ONE TOUCIlIIIDIORY CORREC11ON

Not everybody can afford 10
own a good typewriter. That's
why we rent them ... to people
like you. Whether for a week or
for a monlt). we have a rental
typewriter to tit your needs.

7 &'9:15pm
3pm Matinee Friday

...........

:~~t~~fSUNDAYtt~@@:

'

TMlCIMIIOIIY

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

7 &'9:15pm
tlNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDElJT CENTER
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SIU lllaytfinally have' a COncert
By Terry Levecke
Entertainment Editor
Cancellation has become
Carbondale concert-goer!'
ugliest profanity.
FU'St it was Asia, but that was
no big deal. They were the first
con-cert of the season and a lot of
stUdents
weren't
really
prepared to shell out $12 for a
concert and didn't seem too
shook up when thf!Y canc~led. A
concert show on Music
Television is a much mere
prestigious venture for the
group anyway.

~nalysis
Then Neil Young canceled as
people were heading to the
1i~UOi' stores for concert supplies. Tour management said it
was due to'illness. He did pl.1Y in
Madi~on, Wis , the night before,
and according to Young's
manager Elliott Roberts, that
performanre physically wore
Young down to a point that
caused the Carbondale c:tn·
cellation.
Carbondale isn't the only
pla<::e Young got sick over,
however. Roberts said he
canceled four dates of the tour
- he collapsed at the Louisville
performance and had canceled
in Baltimore alld Denver earlier
in the tour.
Next Dave Davies, lead
guitarist for the Kinks, lost it
physically and mentally, which
made a lot of concert goers and
the Arena director lose it too.
Subsequently, the entire Kinks
U.S. tour has been delayed until
'84.

The concert situa lion is
becoming unbelievable. The
Kinks and Neil Young yielded
some devoted fans whJ went to
extremes to get the best <;eats some paid scalper prices Orh~' to
be left with a ticket worth $10
that was already spent in
aggravation.
In addition to Arena concert
cancellations, SPC and Shryock
suffered one apiece too. Angela
Bofill, sponsored by SPC, was
canceled because of a lack of
ticket sales. Steve Goodman
was truly ill and had to cancel
his scheduled appearance with
John Prine. At least he said he'd

try to make it here some time
later in the year and his
repla(.~ment proved to be
successful.
Jacksort Browne is topical
conversation these days. Peopie
are taking bets as to whether he
will actually provide the first
Arena concert of the year. For
all those who have bet in favor
of Jackson Browne appearing,
good news is forthwith.
A few phone calls has
determined that, yes folks, the
Arena is going to see its first
concert Oct. 'l:7. The group left a
week ago on tour and is now on
the East Coast, according to
Debbie Meister of Peter Golden
& Associates, the management
firm for Jackson Browne.
The tour is rather shoet and
consists entirely of college
dates. Meister said.

"Every date has been
played," Meister said. When
asked if any circumstances that
lead to cancellations have
arisen, or talk of cancellation
has surfaced she said, "none at
all."
Ticket sales are still not as
high as Arena Promotions had
hoped, however. So far ahout
3,000 of the 9,000 tickets
:::. ai!able have been sold.
"I had hoped for another 2,000
to be sold at this point," said
Arena Director Gary Drake.
"We are hoping for a 101 of
purchases the night of the
show."

OLDEN SCISSORS OF RICHE
Welcomes Back Terry Smith

Acrylic Nails ...... Sale - $20.00~
Pedicures .....Sale-$15.~.
~)

FreeH~ciowithPerm

I

~j

(with Frank Tergoning)
1110 Walnut

Murphy.borG ..7-4042

:,

GONNA

GET

LAUGHED

HIGH STYLE
HAIRSTYLES

OFF THIS
CAMPUS.

Make the most of what
nature gave you with a
haircut and blow dry
Headlines. $3.00 off from
Oct. 24-29. Call 457 -2612
b an appointment with
Erva, Kyle, Tim or Amy,

".Ice
Retail Products C_t...

Illl E. Walnut, CarbondGl.
Olfle.ln the Parle, Suite 10
Man-Fri IH Tlt-F ...

eadlines
STYLING

SALON
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I. cominG to SIU beginning Nov. t
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It
""Applications are available at the SPC Office or Student De- :
:
velopment Office on the third floor of the Student Center or ..
It at University Honors.
:
: "All forms must be returned to the SPC: Office with a $10 team:
.. entry f_. Due October 31.
.
It
: "Teams consist of " members, with an optional alternate.
:
:." Any full.time SIU undergraduate (12 hours) or graduat"
It
It (6 hours) is eligible. Only 2 graduate students per i...om. :
: • You may cdy compele on one team,
:*First place team receives $125 pel person. SeC~~d pia,e tt:am
....
,
• rltCeives $100 per person.
__

Date: Octoter25, 1983
Time: 8:00PM

: ***** ***********t ************~;**** It

Ballroom "I)"·Student Center

Free Admission For more infonnatJon contact: 536-3393

:
It
It
It

It"Sponsored by: HOrlors Program. SPC Center Programming and ::
~ the Student Center.
._ ..•.•• ; ••. :

Date: November7, 1983
_Time: 8:00PM

Plac~: Ballroom "D"·Student Center Place:

CATCH A RISING lTAR ON TOUR SPONSORED BY
SPC CENTER PROGRAMMING & LITE BEER FROM MILLER
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN A BEER. AND LESS.
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Halloween picture on 'T-shirt
promotes violence, wonten say
By John Schrag
Staff Writer

About 40 people braved the
soggy weather Friday to march
in protest of the sale of a
wHalloweeD T-s~':t tbey believe
promotes violence against
women.
The shirt, which is being sold
by the Southern lliinois cha~ter
of DP.lta Chi fraternity, depicts
the Grim Reaper brandishing a
scytbe blade across the bared
breasts of a scantiiy-cla':
woman.
The
prt"JoMinately-female
group ffi".!t at n(;-Jn in Quigley
Hall and marched across
campus to the Agriculture
building, where fraternity
members were selling the
shirts.
The marchers carried signs
which had messages such as
"!Leaper or R:&pist?" and
"Halloween is for fun, not for
violence" printed on them.
Mal"), McAuliffe-SchrOE'der, a
member of the Feminist Action
Coalition, told the fraternity
members that she is "tired of
women bewg the victims of
violence."
She said tbe T-shirt was
particularly offensive to victims of rape and increased the
"feelings of ...-uJnerability" of
many women.
"For men and women to
successfully relate to one
another," she said. "men
cannot hold women as victims
of their viole!lt fantasies."
After the crowd dispersal,
line woman, who said she was a
rape victim, said the shirts
deeply disturbed her.
"As someone who has been
raped at knifepoint," she said.
"I find these shirts extremely
offensive."
During the confr,ntation
between
protesters
and
fraternity members, Kurt
Hyzy, fraternity ?resident,
deft-nded his group s actions.
He said that the grOllP in no
way was promoting violence of
any type and did not intend to
offend anyone.
The group could not afford tbe
fmancial loss of not selling the
shirts, he said, and is planning
to use profits from the sale to
make improvements in the
fraternity's lounge area.
WOE!n one Delta Chi memoor
said that "we have to sell tbese
shirts or eat them," the .::rowd,
which had grown to more than

~c:l!~' tb~~nded,

"Eat
The fraternity has more than
$5,000 invested in the 2,000 shirts
which they are selling for $5
each, he said. On the back of tbe
shirts is tbe log,o of Stroh's

'.':
~

Senate OKs drug unit funds
The Southern Illinois Enforcement Group is one step
closer to $120,000 in state funding after the Illinois Senate
voted 55-1 Thursday ~o override
the governor's veto of $1.5
million in funding f()r the
Metropolitan Enforcement
Grouos. undercover drw!: en'forcement agencies throughout
the state.
, While it awaits the Illinois
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Lounge

Stephen Kennedy

Mar-y T. O'Brien, left, and Sallie Schramnl hold signs prote!lting the

Drink Specials for the Ladles
And Complimentary Flower

HaUoween T-shirts being sold by Delta Chi fraternity. They were
among 40 men and womeu in a protest march.
Brewing Co., which paid for the
printing costs of the shirts.
The protesters suggested
several alternatives to selling
the shirts with their present
design. Some ~ple suggested
adding!! red cll'cle with a slash
through it over the Grim
Reaper and woman, which they
said would promote the concept
of a non-violent Halloween
celebration.
It was also suggested that tbe
fraternity contact Stroh's
Brewing Co. and ask company
officials to absorb the financial
loss of taking the shirts off the
market.
Hpy said the fraternity is
haVIng a meeting Sunday night
to discuss the T-shirt issue and
consider the POSSibilitl of
donating time to one 0 the
women's groups on carr.vus. He
is scheduled to mCf!t willill
representative
h\)m
the

Femir.ist Action Coalition on
Monda).
Women are not the only ones
upset about the shirts. Elwyn
Zimmerman, a counseling
psychologist at the SIU-C
Counseling Center, was among
the marchers.
As someone who works witb
the victims of violent acts, he
said he found the shirts offen!>ive.
"I am opposed to all forms of
violence," he said. "I would
object just as much if there was
a man on the shirt who had a
knife being held to his genitals.
"We have violence in our
culture," he said. "And a lot of
it is directed toward women."

Guys & Gals Dancing

Fashion Show

Hyzy said that although tbe
publicity has helped sales, the
group will probably choose a
less controversial T-shirt design
next year.

FERTILITY
AWARENESS CLASSES

MONDAY NIGHTS ~

~~

~

Learn Ihow to use ~hi8 me~hod oJ predict-

A d;Herent specIal after

ing a womc:in's Jertile times. 'f:hese classes
win cover In dep~h ~he application oJ
Fertility Awareness Jor use as a me~hod
01 bin;h control. Classes will meet in ~he
!

Wellness Center Conference Room.
Meeta Tuesdays, 3:00 to 5:00 m., Jor

ON~

two consecutive weeks beJfinntFilgG~
October 25~h. Registration is
required. Call 536-4441

CATCH THE ACTION
TJ'.IIG SCRIINI ~
. '. . ' '.
AND J COLOR TV • ~

every touchdown I

j~~ ~~",Q ~9 ~
..• _._

99¢

8 ("

Every Wednesday Night
Staif Photo

~Quarter-Halftin,e Specials

'

MUSHROOMS

'trJ:..VfiJl

Pre.ents
Ladle. Night

45C Drafts

~

II

HAVE A MUSHROOM
MONDAY

Oas

Like you've never seen It before I

~

Cj

~~,~~~~~~~~~

f® Lf!~o~~!::'::ta;::t~~~IME ~
~

Murphysboro Mayor Sidney
Appleton said the loan should bf:' '
approved by the council with no
problems.

~~~~~~~~~~~

QQ~~~~~~

~

House's vote, which is expected
the first week of November, the
SIEG will request a $10,000 loan
from the city of M!lrphysboro at
its council meeting Tuesday
night to "make ends meet, ..
said Director Dennis Bowman.

.

".. ......
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ACROSS
1 Fruit drink
4 lena 9 Arate
14 Jokrster
15 Wal<l,'lg
16 Diak!ct
H Ac;uarium pet
13 R",idences:
;:ciloq.
20 Metric unit
21 Untruth
~2 FldIl
23 German title
24 Addicts
26 Drooping
29 Alder: Scot
31 Behold
32 Timber
33 Pelted
36 Whips
38 Pilot
39 Cogitates
41 Sallies
43 Individual
44 Thawed
rimes
46 least
common
47 US President
49 Fasten
50 Screw pine

51 Dilatory
52 Percolates
54 Grf'ell letter
58 Irving herO
60 Pitch
61 Artifices
62 Instrument
64 Pesticide
66 Ethan 67 Suture
68 Also
69 Unites
70 Movement
71 Bungle
DOWN
1 Flooded
2 Roman poet
3 Moth
4 Strong
5 Away
6 Exasperates
7 Snoopiest
8 Celestial
9 Circlet
10 Aims
11 Waste
12 Attained
13 Letters
18 Mission
24 Strip
25 Ladies: Sp.
27 Batons

-:l-.,~alT1pU~Briefsl¥.- - - - - - - -

- j - . ;. - :

To day's

MEETINGS- MONDA Y: MidAmerica Peace Project, 7:30

~~~i~i~~ln~wR:~r:~erJ'e~~

puzzle

Associa,tion. 7:30 p.m., .Corintb
Room; College Republicans,
7:30 p.m., Ohio Room; Jackson
County Right To Life, 7:30 p.m.,
Logan Room of Sallie Logan
Library, 1808 Walnut St.,
Murphysboro.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11
28 Wage
advance
30 Thatch
33 Locations
34 Of sound
pitCh
35 Musketeers·
oath
37 Wound mark
40 Most sugary
42 Semitic
tongue
45 Blasphemer

THE STUDENT Chapter of
the Association for Computing
Machinery will present Jay
Bloombecker, director of the
National Center for Computer
Crime Data. He will speak on
"Introduction to Computer
Crime" at 7 p.m .. Monday in
Browne
Auditorium
in
Parkinson Laboratory.

"INVESTMENTS FOR the
80s" will be presented by Pat
Burlpy of Thompson McKinnon
Securities Inc. at the Financial
Management Society meeting
at 7 p.m. Monday in the Illinois

48 Wound about
53 Twaddle
55Gledden
56 Singer
57 Marl or

A

SECOND section of
323-3, call number

PSYChol~

~~~~~. ~eadgl~~:o~~firir!

taugJtt by Arthur Kemp ana will
meet from 6 to 7:50 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Wham 302. The textbook will be
the 1981 edition of "Human
Behavior
at
Work
Organizational Behavior" by
Keith pavis.

MEn YOUR PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
& AIRLINE REPRESENT AliVES

• Ozark • TWA • Air illinois. Britt. United. Delta

Room.

ALL APPLICANTS for the
comedy show "Catch A Rising
Star" should attend a mandatory meeting at 8 p.m.
Monday in the Iroquois Room.

Jacob -

59 Singer

Lily-

61 Zephyr "
62 Forefoot
63 SI. Pierre.
e.g.
65 Put on

Register for FREE

LAS VEGAS TRIP (must be 21 yrs.old)
SponSOj'ed By BORGSMILLER TRAVELS

A TENNIS clinic for beginners will be held from 6 to 8 p.m.
Monday
by
Recreational
Sports. Those interested may
register in person Monday at
the Recreation Center Information Def'·.

Stildent Center-Ballroom A
Oct. 12, 13, 17, 1f, 24, 25, 2.
I:H a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

NEW MEMBERS are being
sought by The Society for
Creative Anachronism to
reorganize the group, which
recreates
and
preserves
medievel arts and history. More
information is available from
Marsha at 457-4664 after 10 p.m.
THE UNIVERSITY Museum
Gift Shop has various types of
Christmas presents for sale
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

21 North 11th Street, Murphysboro
(ALL COLLECT (618) 684-5500

The family of Harold McFarlin
ishes to express their gratitude
o all the people at the University
or what they did for Harold.
Josephine McFarlin
~{arge Buntrock
Dale McFarlin
Clyde McFarlin

i~tpjtia;l

II
I
I
II

J1eQdl[ullPt&S I
.

1~!!tl~~~iI!!;
Hcus: 9:110 to 5:30 Nat.-Set.
Sunday 12 to 5 Phone 50119-1741

II

~~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT.
"'~
. In a cup or cone
I

':st:. ::,~ee:.-"''::'I V::. '::~'::'
· I
119~ 5pecla
. (Coupon Expires 12/20/83)

I

I
I
I
II

1he most ccnnefe stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Souff1em Illinois

~~~n

yogurt

FanoOUS D!Iman quality.

II

This coupon and 1~ entities beaBr
toar.e.cvporconeofDANNY-YO

I-----------------,
-a
i\II ~:;;::~I.I 39¢ I
J

DANNON VOGURT_

I

.

Limit-6

Until Oct. 30, 1983

~ .........

----------------

of Chiropractic
As the need for specialized health care continuE ~ to grow. Northwestern
College can help you enter a secure and satisfying -::areer as a Doctor 01
Chiropractic.
Committed to high standards in education and research, Northwestern
Cvllege of Chiropractic offers you comprehensive chiropractic training on
a modern campus distinguished for its excellent facilities and ded,ca:.::d
teaching staff.
If you would like 10 know how Northwestern College of Chiropractic can
help you achieve your career goals. complete the form below or call the
admissions office COLLECT at (612) 888-4777.

~--------------------------~
Please send me more information on
Northwestern College 01 Chiropractic

Name _ _ _ __
Address.
City

State ~_. __ Zip.____ _

Phone (_ _ )~.___ .. __ Years of college experience ____.
SEND TO: Nortt.~estem College 01 Chiropractic.
Admissions Office. 2501 West 84th Street,

Bloomington. Minnesota 55431 • (612)8811-4777

---------~-----------------~
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Memorial'service 'liel"d -ror' flight 'crew
By John Racine
Staff Writer

About 200 hundreci friends,
family members and fellow
employees gathered Saturday
to pay tribute to the three Air
Illinois crew members who died
Oct. 11 when the plane they
were aboard crashed.
During the hour-long service,
held in McLeod Theatre in the
Communications Building, coworkers, airline executives and
long-time passengers euloziged
Capt. Lester Smith, First Officer Frank Tudor and Flight
Attendant Barbara Huffman,
for having been "true
professionals and friends."
Roger Street, president of the
14-year-old Carbondale-based
commuter airline, shared some
of his memories of the three. "I
• am here today as a friend and
admirer of three remarkable
people," he said.
Street remembered Lester
Smith, the 32-year-old plane
captain, as "a man who had a
love and talent for the
profession" and "for his good
sense of humor."
He described 28-year-old
I<~rank Tudor as "a quiet
professional who was both
proficient and well-liked."
"She was Air minois," Street
said referring to 29-year-()ld
Barbara Huffman. "Barbie will
always be remembered as the

spirit of our company. For that
and many other things we owe
her a huge debt of gratitude and
love."
Street announced
that
commemorative plaques had
been made and would be hung in
the lobby of the Carbondale
administrative offices. Another

bered the Flordia native as attorney and a regular had known her all your life."
being a professional. "To say passenger on the Springfield to
that he is a professional was the Carbondale flight since 1978, the
He remembered Miss Huffhighest compliment that anyone one which crashed nearly two man, an employee of the airline
could have paid him," he said. weeks ago, said of Huffman, since 1976, as being "always
"Frank was his own man," he "after you talked to her for a bright-eyed, gentle and consaid. "He knew where he was few minutes you felt like you siderate."
going and how he was going to
get there.
can only hope to carry on
~~t ~~~etE~equ::e:.asr!:~insr,~t; the"We
job that Frank would have
Ph. 5~9·3800
wanted to have done," Overly
families.
Capt. Jim Georgen, Air said. "His concern was with the
nJinois 'pill't who was Capt. safety in the industry. U he saw
Smith's initial flight instructor something that he felt needed to
3t the SIU-C Air Institute, from be corrected,. he would make
which Smith graduated in 1975, notes about it ana take action.
said "each of our friends was a He called Washington so often
Open
living memorial."
that they knew Frank by
Mon-Frt
He remembered Smith as a name."
,
7.30AM·6PM
man who always gave 1"" I Calf· Dea8'E'¥.te~Ja..Uter·
lOOW Walnu'
Sot 9A M ·6P.M
percent.
., f co-wor-ker: land: .fti'=ndi 161 the
. ra'bandols.ll
"He always knew what his three, remembered Tudor, an
COUPON
goals were, in everything that Air Illinois employee since 1980,
-------------------he did," he said.
for his "inspirational humor."
01
..
Flash Foto
O..,:»o~ I
•
»
f H t If J ' f ' H . .1, a()lo :."
LNo IIm,I on numbe, afroll' Der coupon
:;(' A co-worker and close friend
"Any aitert\bt'tt1'~·th~j':I"·cfo1:":· . 2. Goad only Mon .. ?cf.2Hh,uSof .. Oc' 29
X'0 I
to Smith, Wendy Henderson,
said that the pilot had two sides. true love and feelings that v.:e I
Roll C~,~arn;~~~ ';:;:~~?~~' O:.:"tn our Lab.
I
"There was Capt. Lester R. had for Les, Frank and BarbIe I
(Colo, Negative F,'m 0"" R~r"n'. No' Included)
I
Smith and then there was just will be feeble," Peterson said. I
110.126.135 Film Sl:r:es
I
r,ood ole Les," she said.
Alice Mitchell, Air Illinois ~-- -------~---------------~
Henderson recalled how
Smith, an employee of Air vice president for marketing,
Illinois since June of 1978, loved recalled Miss Huffman, a native
the outdoors and loved being of Grand Tower, as having been
fully comml~ted to her job.
with friends.
"But it's only a physical "Barbie knt:w what she wanted
loss," she said. "He's with us to do and she did it heautifully."
she said.
today."
David Overly, a friend of
First Officer Tudor, remp.mPhil Gilbert. Carbondale

Council to review
land purchase draft
By Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writer
A draft of the land purchase
escrow agreement (or Carbondale's downtown conference
center project calls for the
purchase of all parcels of land
needed for the project to be
completed by Dec. 15.
The Carbondale City Council
will review the drai~ at its informal session Monday.
Sale of the land is conditione-l
on the refinancing of $10 million
in 1981 issue economic
development revenue bonds and
$1.04 million in 1981 issue
convention center revenue
bonds, according to the
agreement. A second condition
calls for all of the land owners
agree. ing to and transfering
their titles til the city.
In a memo tc interim City
Manager Scott Ratter, City
Attorney George Kiriakos said
that the city has "pending offers" from land owners and that
a nine-member conference
center project committee
chaired by former City

Manager Carroll Fry has approved the agreement.
The council will also consider
an ordinance authorizing an
exchange of city land for a tract
of land owned by Hugh D.
McGowan needed for the
project.
Illinois law says that when
cities participate in real estate
exchanges the total value of the
parcel obtained by the city must
be approximately equal to or
exceed the value of the
premises being exchanged,
"taking into consideration the
long term interest of the
public."
Assistant City Attorney Mary
Ann Midden said in a memo to
Ratter that the value specified
in the Illinois law is not
equivalent to the appraised
value and that i., her legal
opinion, "the McGowan parcel
is of an equal or greater value to
the city considering the long
term interest of the public
despite appraisals which indicate a lower value."
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THE Halloween T-Shirts
................. q.n.~ ..P.O'.$.t'l$. ................. .

Available at University
Bookstore. Jackson·s
Chicago Style Hot Dogs
& Pick·s Liqaors. For
promotional consideRltio~
Silkworm rintlng

on ay
adnes
Fast.•. Free
~--------------~ DeliveryTM
$3.00

Off!

$3.00 off any 16" 2-item
or mote pizza
Good Mondays only.
Expires: 10/25/83
One coupon per pizza
Fast, Free Delivery·
616 E. Walnut
E.JSt Gate Plaza
Phone: 457-6776

Call us.
457-6776
616 E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza
Hours:
11am-3am Daily
We u~e only 100% real
dairych_.
Price do not include tax.
Our driver". carry less
than SI0.v0.
Limited delivery area

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL $3.99

~

PLACE ORDERS BY 4PM OCTO~,~~.~t~\tHt.'
The Dell. Old Main Restaur.nt WoodyHall .... fet.'ia
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R,ai:n shortens Clean-Up Day
.~. , ."
\ -

By Bruce Kirkham
Staff Writer

The rain let up long enough
Saturday fllr about 900 people to
remove more than 8.5 tons of
trash from the streets of Carbondale in the fourth annual
Carbondale Clean-up Day.
Despite the rainy weather,
which measured more than five
inches since it began Monday
night, clean-up crews from the
University and city almo~t
matched last year's Clean-ull
Day figures when 1,000 participants gathered about 9 tons
of trash,
t,
The four Clean-up Days have I
accounted for the removal of
42.9 tons of trash from the city.
Curtis McDaniel, Clean-up
Day coordinator, said, "Thanks ...:.:.)
to Mother Nature, Clean-up Day
wasn't the success it would have
been if it hadn't rained."
However, McDaniel said he was
pleased with the amount and
enthusiasm of participation.
Crews representing about 65
fraternities, sororities, campus
and community groups participated in the day-long event,
which featured an afternoon of
entertainment at Lenus Turley
Park.
The afternoon's festivities
. ' j;'
were shortened when the rains
returned, but not before Mayor
Helen Westberg had a chance to
},
..";',-..' ..
thank Clean-up Day organizers
and participants,
,
"The city is much deaner
Staff Pboto by Neville Loberg
thanks to all of you. I think the
interaLtion betwee!' the Un- Clean-up Day garbage is removed from a Nation,,1 Guard truck by
dergraduate Student Al b An II
Pb'Tb
d h'
Organization, the student body
page, ota I eta an P I Beota Sigma members.
and the community at large is
tremendous," she said.
Semper Fidelis Society, a Clean-up Day Fest at Turley
The trash was taken to At- Marine Corps officer candidate Park featured performances by
tucks Park. where it was training program, won the Tumbletown USA gymnastics
weighed and registered by extraneous trash division. The team, the Black l"ire Dancers,
George Medellin and Troy nine-member crew accounted the Saluki Shakers and the rock
Brown of Alpha Phi Alpha, The for more than one-fourth of the group Spectra.
City of Carbondale handled day's total by gathering 4,863
disposal of the trash.
pounds of trash, furniture, tires
illinois National Guard Unit and scrap metal.
1244 of Carbondale provided
Thirty members of the SIU-C
transportation for work crews Men's Rugby Club participated
from Turley Park to the in the Clean-up Day as part of a
collection areas and to the trash penalty assessed by the Office
collection point at Attucks of Intramural Sports and
Recrea tion resulting from
Park.
Phi Beta Sigma won the violations of University codes
fraternity category competition concerning the lISe of Univerby collecting 1,289 pounds of sity Travel Service.
Following the trash pick up,
trash. Alpha Gamma Delta
members won the sorority
"Before You Buy
division by turning in 414
pounds of rubbish.
GlvtJ U. a Try"
Puzzle answers
The Black Togetherness
R
E
10
Organization won the campus
e Gultan" ACC8UOI'I. . e
group category with a 1,851
e Plano .. PIay.n e
rJUnd collection effort, and Big
u E R
Kroger MolI·COole West
Brothers and Big Sisters won
Ail
the community group division
AN
by turning in 919 pounds,
A
E
The individual adult division
w~ won by Pamela Humes,
A R A
who gaUlered 210 pounds of
P
9 ETA
trash. Stephanie Dentmon won
I
I L E
the individual youth com'1"_" ,; " 0 I CAN T
petition by gathering 90 pounds
~:
~ ~~ ~AR
of rubbish.

,----------·COUPON-----------,
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ENLARGEMENT
SPECIAL
[fj"Z;'

i
II

Made from any standard size
110, 126 or 35mm color print

..

.

._

negative or color slide. Umit one
enlargement with this coupon.

I

I

I

Offer explr.. 0c1. 30th; 1983

457·n42

I WESTOWN REXALL DRUGS Westown Mall

~-------~-~--------~~~~-~
CULTURED CREAMS
•

r

We will be closing fOi the season
Sunday, October 30 at W:OOp.m.
We would like to thank you
for letting us serve you and we
look forward to seeing you again
March or April, 1984.

.~,')'>'

·.·.t1. '~.";
~
"~""~
,

THANK YOU!
CULTURED CREAMS
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'
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Health News•••
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor of Chiropractic

SHOULDER
PAIN
f YGir. ~ fn:m IhauIder another. Only a fullltXamlnatton
P.CIln and con't recall any Iniury can get to the aJUM of the probthm CCMJld b8 caullng 1t. the lem.
sourc. of the ~Iem may be
YCMJr pelvic glrdl•.
A. _II-balanced bodv on a
Thr_ bon.. mak. up the proper foundation II ImPortant
t*¥ic alrdle, the two hlp boMI to yCMJr phyllcal healtti. YCMJr
and a Triangular lhaNd bon.
called the socrvm, When thll that needl to be corrected beItructure II out of 3!lgnment, far. the pain will go away.

=~~rJ!a~

~~~=~~~

area.

=:::v

When the aeIvIc :Jlrdl.11 CMJt Do you

:.'CMJba~a
•
the
1__ to

'frr.::!f1.
as best

~t

~~~ m!r:'ll ~~w~

:~'3"ar:~a:I::~
rnoy be one qaute.
spin(ll
A

have a ques'lon?
Writ. or call •••

Dr. Rov S. White
clo Carbondafe Chiropractic: Oinic

colUmn out of all9nfncont may be

1035, Washinglon

Carbondale. IIlin04s 62901
618-457-8127

=
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SIRLOIN STOCKADE
."~I

40¢Drafts

41

I
m

SPECIAL

I.

I

I

11 AM-9PM
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday

Chopped Steak $1.99
Stockade Club Steak $2.49

Jill Dinners

I
II
•

2.00 Pitchers

"

50. IliwENBRAU

II

70¢ Seagrams 1

I

75~ Walker'. Deluxe

I

75¢ Speedrails

Include choice of baked potato or ,renchl
fries. stockade toast, salad bar, and a free cane,.

Special of the month,

I

..STOCK~~1~2 II

USDA CHmCECUT STEAKS

...

Seagram5

V.o.

BANQUET FAClUTlES

SIRLOIN

,~,~~,~~....""

•

75¢ ~

...... ilP······J,··············f'-············
On ~peciaI All Day & Night

Smlrnoff 100°
Screwdrivers

75ct

~,~\

VAl

dJ

,-.--,
,', ...
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Motorcycl•• ·

. 'Electronici

1980' HONDA CB750K.

Vetter

.. Classified IDformatioa RatH
.. 15 Word Minimum

~~~,~n~~~~ires &. =i~7

m~~~u~al1.'~~ cents per word',
Two Days-9 cents per word. per

~~ o~~~i~~~!;. ~~~~~il.
~~
0614, evenings.
3074Ac49

dathree 01' Four Days-8 cents. per
word • ...,r da:y.
Five thru Nme Days-7 cents per

USEu Y A"'!AHA 125, 3880 mi, $225.
Cp.il betweell 6-7 p.m. 457-:;286. Ask
;or Mike.
3137 Ac47

~;-! 8::U t~'eteen Days--41 cent'

BUY, SELL, TRADI
HALLOWEEN
LONGBRANCH.

~~~~~S8c~~()-6 r3~~9& !

INSURANCE

per word. per day.

pe~e::a. ~r~:. Day8-5 cents

Low Motorcycle Rates
Also
Home, MobIle Home
Health, Individual & G~

CAR'fRIDGE
SPECIALS

JlIIblication. Anything p;'Oces~ed
aHer 12: 00 noon will go in following
day's publication.

A YALA INSURANCE
457·4123

$29.95
AT·330
IMS·l400ER $24.95

The Dally Egyptian cannot be
responsible for more tban one
!!!!y's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for

Roal E.tat.

All Classified Advertisirt must

::e
advertiser wblch Jetlsen tbe value

~,!~e~~~e~t;~t~~!o-:n1~

of tbe advertisement will lJe ad-

B2874Ad5<;

days_

WANTING TO ElUILD? Beautiful
~~I i~~~~~ge Hills, car~~J~

day's Issue.

~liier~~~~i

I

~~~~!!'~ ~~~i~rF!intment

must be '
paid in advance exceWt for those
with established credit.

B3OO2AtlSO

~counts

FOR SALE

~il~~h~~:~i~:lepro~~t~~:~

doOr. Barry. 453-4301 days, 54~903
evenings_
3072Ad51

a~~ir~~~atul-h:s~e~ed~ :~~

OWNERS MUST SELL, make
offer-homes from $18,000-$80,000.

'1968 OLDSMOBILE TORNADO,
good condition one owner. 58.000

~urs. evenings. 529-289S. 3038AaSO

~~Ic;:; ~U'il!~~e"n~e fi~~~~

I

CARBONDALE, AVAILABLE 12-

12X6O WARRIOR,

l!18O MAZDA 625, Metallic Gold, 5_

2952Ae46

I

EXCELLENT

~~~~~~~an's

0.,

2:~.~h:;
. I

~, A~~~r,airj.~~otew~d~

~~~~~t~~:~~\.e~r$4:fM.'

i Musical

defroster, Good MPG, 29.000 miles,
very clean, $4950, 529-4697 3067Aa46

Firstcome.Calll-734-056S.
3126Ae46
FOR SALE OR rent. £X4O, early

! ~~~~ W~~rif'!~~:ho~

!

12 X 603 Bdrrn., avail. immed.
$3995

MUSTANG, ENERGY, 6 cylinder
air, Pt;'d MPG, Iifht blue, dark
blue
,$1150 or bes . 1-~49

I P. A.

RENTALS, BAND equiJlmen

I

ra~!~=~:~~ !rdr~, .
7-5082.

3129Aa49

!

"Apartm.nts
'1

pets.laundryfcxilitilH.

! ~~iS~ ':f~;iex-r:,o a~ro=
1735,457-6956_

30148859

BE READY FOR winter, 2

~~~_ :~~~W~!~_ a:!

Property Managers, 549-B~~n_"l

...-..-"

MURPHYSBORO. NICE

II
,

m529-~IBa46

room in 3· room
carpeted, $130. Ca

. Furnished,

i! ci~n.

'.

I
'1

~~~~ii~need,j, a!~c~:~~~~1 ~~~e ur~
~&:~.Jind University ~~Jl~

2 BEDROOMS. Clean. nicely
furnished. Close to campus. Im-

~C~~~~~t!:ks f;!1:~\jH~r- ~1i:~~~~~.

CARBONDALE

B2691Bb46
AREA,

2-

:~~~~r.:e 3~~t:.td~~u~fY

no pets. 2-miles Wef.t oi Ramiltla
Inn on Old RL 13 We.t.. Call sa14145.
lSZ152Bb48
6-BEDROOM
FURNISHED
HOUSE, 2-~atlrJ_ 3 blocks from
campus. WIll rent to group or
Absolutely no

THR~E ~!:s.

I ::n'nhefcr:~r'Na:i~tiQ~

SpACIOUS . I-BDRM
UNFURNISHED at::rtmei1t, extra
Four bloc. from~.
_Ca_I_,;;4_'_9-4428
_ _,_e_ve_nmg=
__,_._ _ _
after 5pm.·
- 3148Aa51
3030AfSI I CARTERVILLE -. EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS.
Furnished,
1979 FIAT 4-8PEED1_ new tires,
BEER
CAN
WRAFPERS_ I; water
paid_ $lOO-month_
Imbattery.34,OOOmilws_4IImpg, ~ry
Mountain Dew, Coke_ Send $1" t
d' t
Route 13
~~:~.p~;!~ m.~=.J_~~J:Ie:'Y~fPPF.f!hJS~~,.1 ~~~~~~: 3133B.a47
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fly",""'"

6849_

B2971Ba57

I $185.529-25.33.

(2 blk •. from Campld)

i Call684-4145_

gas, underpinned, anchored. Close
fo campus and Universi~ !\tall.
B... , .. IBc46
VERY NICE lOXSO :I bedroom
s,

I

S4:-~~":~~941

B2767Ba48
DISCOUNT

i :;r~~:Jl!i~~d1lr~~J'!r

i

~=, :=f:~~:h:J's4a9~4th

conditil'Tl. Located in Lakewood
Park Subdivision east of Ca:--

Herrin, rlenty of closets and

anPlsllhl~as.ce$~5:!toe~t~.n1:a~~~ !~~

Hou ..~

Large slate coffee table, 100.,"I
JI~i~JI,~~FJ~'a::~~en~=$ome;5O~r~r.wm beds an~xu~la
interior, $1200 030_ Call after
'
4pm, 529-5375 or 529-5982_ 3142Aa50
SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT, Long l
lonnal dresses" wedding dresses. i
1979 CHEVY IMP~LA. CtarGreat for Halloween costumes.

I TWO BEDROOM COMPLETELY

(.011529-1741

i ~~h~I:~itm~~r, ~~r=lu~fy

.. SPIDER WEB ... BUY and sell:
used furniture and antiques. South :
on Old 51_ 549-1782_
B2766Al5O :
SEASONED FIREWOOD OAK " ,:;
hickory 1-987-2468 or 1-987-2840
after (pm_
2938Afs5
JENNY'S ANTIQUES "used j

I

pj.u:>e 549-6612, 549-3002 ~~R~

oondale. $145_montb. Phone &:.9I ti612,
549-3002 after 5pm. B2i'.l4Bc48

Now Renting for Foil and Spring.
~ftici.nci •• and 1 bedroom apt •. No

i 5790.

~~~her:f~ku~~~~dHI~~n w.:!r~:

::~~eA~~I~i~
~~gfSO~J:i~5-g
II "prmg
. 4\2 monttl)
t
cr,ntrac s.

Apr~oved Crerlit.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT in

I sit'rage. st floor, dishVllasher "
I.

-

WINTEH

beating bills? One bedf!lom
rS:ipnf::' ~fn~r!et~l f~~:~~
Located 1 ~1 miles east of

NO Deposit with

'1

If you cIon't like those.
call. we have more
52'·1082
52'.31"

SICURITY PATROLt.lD
j VERY EXCELLENT 12xS5 Two
'I '--:::.::=.:;.:.:..;:..:..;;.;;.;.;;;,;;.;:.::;::.:;..
......... ! bedrooms, fumisheC, air, natural

1'6~ ~~re~t~~h~!r~iil~~' ~ Inn Tavern, go~ ! country ling, 687-1 smBa46
dition Winterized $1450 457-4002
457-87{·'.
. . 3130Aa4'8
SPANISH SOFA 10 chair, ]150_ i SUBLEASE NOW OR December,l
t

=l~tiJta~Le!.M~..oca:':i;a

~105.Ash

I ~~~~~s~n:~cl a~~J:~p~~A~~~dg~~

315.2An65 •

!:

! CARBONDALE

!:~~M::r~~~r~::le~YS:u~g

l-l9droom: 406 !" Un!.enity 13

N:~~~t~;~~:~~

I'

: ;4.99. Sound "-,ore Music, 715 S.

I University, on the Island 457-5641.

~=========::::!:.. i ONE" TWO bedrooms furnished,
1976 FIAT 131 Station Wagon,
automatic, low mileage, new tirts,
brakes, battery. Just tuned, excellent condition_ $1650_ 529-1200.
3118Aa50

I

3035. For..t
406 C'-<ry Court

I
'I

COUNTRY PARK MANOR
EFF-$I35
1-8ed. $160
9 & 12 month contre ct...
30 day contracts 0150
available.
All with Private IkIth,
AlC, and Kitchen Fac_

i ~~~~:- ~~{T::~r:u~~~ ~~~ i
l ~ultar
b~g~?~le~el!~b~~~~b~f;i~~S~e I
stana~ $18~1 All strings

Financing Avail

Miscellaneous

-

S. Bev.rage

3-8edraom: 212 Hospital Dr.

J

.s~1~:.:"'1~Zs.

teaches all levels. Also, I
: beginners in mnst other st)lles, '1
: including dasskal. Call Sam :
Reeves,6(r7-4960.
3049An6O 'l

See Doug 8ushur
atN. Hwy. 51
Carbondale
or Call

$49-3000

~-8edraom: «15

I

~~~f!~E~~~

pels. OI_WfII,.......- . I .

I

FLA.V.ENCO GUITAR LESSONS!

~~:n1~~rJ. Roxllnn~l~A~~ I
SPICIAL
IOXSO 2 or 3 Bdrm.,
tied down, underpinned.
$1995
12XSO' 2 Bdrm_, tied Jown.
underpinned. set 0"
spacious lot_
$2995

HouIeaCJcsetoCarnpus

III

! of Stars)

=~J,kerosene
b~1:i~~a.;~mt=~
heated, un-

stove,

FOR SALE

I

I'

available. Austins', 529-11~lAh51 1 !:==========~.
AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO.
Now tok,ng Fall and Sprong cant.DC'"
TF. OPICAL f'ish small animals: far efficiencIes. 1 ':>adroom and 2 bed
and birds. also il~ and cat sufti; room apt. 3 black. from Co... ""•. No
_

2O-83porch~~":t~~~e$~~. ~~er~~~:

collect, 1-314-364-!352.

3063Aa48

~~~~z1~~rr:iE,~~:~~i~~m I ~~r ~;~~si.!e:m, 208 E. ~~7
I POSH 3-BEDROOM. BRICK, a-c.
FURNISHED
I f:t:: t • carport. Availa~l~~oM~
EFFICIENCY
I Now Renting for Fall

_-------..;.31;;,;6O..;.;B;;,;a;,;;5O..;.,

4 Blocks From Campus.
Wafer, Sewer Included
Carpeted, Air Condo
P.t. & Suppll..
,
5 9 66
DOG
GROOMING
CAR- i
4 - 10
BONDALE. Pick-up, delivery. !
IMPERIAL
Professional,
all
brf'eds,!
reasonable prices. Pet supplies :
MICCA

of Realty, Carbondale,~35l:l.
B3001AdS2

1m BUICK OPEL 5 spe:c!d.. air,
good gas mileage, $1450. Call 457-

I

457·0375

Mobil. Hom••
6655.

~f~ied~a!e~nabl:si~;;;~~l:[e!~:

.:. ~:s~~~

~75_month, 457-4334.
3053B061
trash. No pets. Rclerences. 1-9854-BEDROOM. SPLIT-LEVEL.
2ji77312OBa48
furni ·'led. 3 males need 1 more
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED
l:Tlrs~rilm~~~~\~aeJI2f'~~~t~
Lewis Park Apartment availabie
quarter mile east 0 P k f 0
for spring semester. Call 54!H558.
,Wall. 45.--4334.
n W052~~"t
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3_1_44_Ba_5.5 I TWO BEDROOM INSULATED,

~~
549.1508

MUST SELL! THREE bedroom,
central air. fUIIl; ca$foeted, low

Automobll••

i~~t~~I~~ i!~:~

CLOSE OUT PRICES
ON ALL DEMO
TELEPHONES

percent over 10 year tenn. Phone

I ~ans~~~~e §h~apt:i·ndo~r~~~. ~~~~

._ _ _ _ _ _ _B3080Ba<:;

i

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,

:f~~ bra a~o~~:h~~enaJ~~a;r~!

NICE NEWER 2-BEDROOM. 2 or -, 3-BEDRUOM t·URNISHED. brick~

SON" WaLv.MAN
HEADPHONES
FROM
~19.95

m~e:~rw~~~e~~h~"lie:'ev~~~ ~'a~~es~ri~t~firl°rJ>~a~itti ~~
$10,000 or best offer. 90
~,~~~~llFa~:;:-s~t1~~~~ i available.
percent financing lIvaiable at 12

'21 I. Main
431·0375

~rlt~~bs:nedS~~3~. Poplar.

AUDIO TECHNICA
SONIC
BROOM
$10.95

893-2900, anytime. 536-7575, week-

~:::::i1y~fo~~;o:dwistPt~a ~n~:i
: : ~:~ c~~::lta~~~ ~fo:h~ t~~::

715 S. University
54'·1501

DISCWASHER $13.95

ALTO PASS. 20 nunutes from SIU.
3 bedroom, 2 bath; fireplace, dJain

~~I:~~ n:Vtb~t;::::tDJ

Lowest Prices. Largest Selection

EI.ctronl:....

Auto,

~i:J5~! ~~~p~~e;~~xt ~o;.~

USED STEREO EQUIPMENT IN GOOD
CONDITION OR NEEDING REPAIR

COSTUMES.
Hats, wigs"

r~:!7
Irpr.;)~rT1t~uret ~~tr*~
No
ONE BEDROOM _ $100, ~wo

I

Park, 529-1539,
2954Bc56
EXTltA NICE 12x60, 2-bdrm,
furnished, private settil,lg, large
lot., fully.illSlliale<!, no d~. ~
4808 everungs.
B 18
ONE MILE FROM ca~pllS. Two
very nice 12x60 mobile home'!.

r~:.3BC~ ~~~na~I~~at~~~~ l~~'r.s.

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP

~

3018Bc46

~~~:2~~I;l~~:r~~~!~:~ ~:;r';a~I'~~:o:~~;,l~~~\~~~~~

Diederich Real Estate_ B28l1Bb55

furnished, <:entral air, natural gas,
Wldt>rpinned_ anchol'1!d close to

~~~~~. Jo~:~~Mpus' a:dU~

Ib

h

~mpus_u.d University b40~i

_~ .ci33

t

lv~r,~bie~!'! ~~. i~B~i
r~~~~ro~Eft>!~~:llte~~Yr~~l

location. Furnished or unfurnished, rent now for wiater
semester. 529-1539_
29SSBb56
NICECO'ITAGE. CLEAN, dosetol
campus.Immediateoccupancy,no
pets_54!Hl27'.lor549-082383156Bb5C

I

=

leIal ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furnisheQ, energy sav!ng
campus. Sorry, no ~B~
TWO BEDROOM REDl'CED rent,
available now. No pets please. 457~ after 4 p.m.
B306OBc61
12x61l TWO BEDROOM. Fur;~~~. $175_month_ 549-1~"3~~

CARBONDALE - NEWLY CARPETED. nicely furnished 2
bedroom with air. 3l • miles eaSt.
No dogs. Availabl<! November l~t
$175-month.457-6372.
B3096Bc51

NEED TO SUBLET or find two
I roommates
for spring-semest~rj
Nice four bedroom Fiouse. Laet
month rent free negotiable. Pets
o.k. Call after I :OOp.m. 54~rme50

__

VERY BEAUTIFUL AND r.acca~t

MALIBU Vn.LAGE, FRONT and
rear bedrooms. 1'~ baths. furnished, washer included. Beautiful
condition. $225-month. Lease and
deposit required. 549-5550.
B3151Be53

iri:~~~?~'k-i~~~~:~~in.$Z75

per

! :.r!f~ f~~e~:;:i~~~~~\Y~~l~~~y

3117BfSO !
B3101E63
-O-NE--B-E-D-R-OO-M-F-U-R-N-I-S-HE-D. i CLOTHING
A.LTJ!:RATIONS
$145-month plus security de~it. ! EXPERT
talh;lTIng
and
Heat, trasll. and water paid. 3 . alterations. Best pl"'!Ce5 . .1182 East
miles east of Carbondale. Call 457- I Walnut (behind uDlverslt Mall),
2228.
83157BfSO .: ~~-6pm. Monday-Satur 3lOs~

ROY AL RENTALS

HELP WA NT£O·

I, !';:

HANDYMAN,

.

CARBONDALE.

el!!:~rici~~bl~tO ~=~nfo

emergency calls. Reply to Box

I

~~i~tl~~lyBI~:.:P~!~bo;~Te:
n.,

i -~----------

: TYPING
CHEAP,
EAI PEm;o;NCED, excellent work, fast

i ~~~~tfo~~~c.ne;:~:t::~~
! 457-4568.

~~%;n~~~e~8~e~a~2;29~933Wn~' !
appointment.

bo

2827C51

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-

:~~~~be~~~oms

X~~t~aWa~n~si~.u~°.r1i:ic:m~

':,

I ~*Wo~Il2llt.L R~~~J~T.r
I ~:~~~~it~~rons~:~le:ef~~eg~~J

i~r:?~~:~HT
onl~~!~!~

i
I

;~y6

QNTER.536-4441

person anytime after 9: 3Oa m . "".
B31 28U>'f

BLOCKS OFF
Wellfumi;;hed rtiCms at .1l2
Co lege, 6'14-5917. 529-~~4N:7

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS.

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.

FRIDAY, OCT. ~!lrsaturrla",Octl GOLD ELGIN LADIES watd;'.

31!i3CSO

(

Roommates

~ive
~:Ir:o~nem~~nh~~: ~~ :pa~~

W=~f~~l-~2~~Wh; ::OBo29t'7s1e9B'::_1

I

313200

~::~en~~,CC~;~UI d~e~e:;s~~a[:d
~~r:~~~~~ S~i!ls, ~~~~~I~~ in g~

~i~i~,:!:n sa\:~;:ty $1~;~ir~~j.

I'

month. S~nd resume' and names or

2 referen.~es to Administrator.

I 62948.
P. O. Box NO.401, Herrin. minois
Must be postmarked riO later

1e~~~~e~u~~'i{' t!~I\e~~~~:ii I ~~A'~;;j~~~p:~y~~' :rl~5&
~~ro()~~.n~~~ s~ce~~;j~:~y~ I PART OR FULL-TIME work.
5pm.
2916B!:54
SHARE TWO BEDROOM mobile

I ~~~~:in~n~~~,:~.y~~~el~~t

I IDcome potential. send stamped
~~~t~l:S.~\.4~nt ~r~~~~ ! ~ ~~::~~e~r~'il~~lor~rt~t,~~:

LEWiS PARK. THREE female
roommates needed for 3pring
semester. 1984. rent negotl:.ble.
Calli 529-2354.
3064Be46
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for
very nice 4-bedroom apartment in

~tis1 ~a~~~f~s sr~m~r~e'f~~4ff'

3076Be47

bondale. IL 6'.l!lOl.

::15c:

NICE

~~~~I~bl~ tt:,kl~ ~~°:O~r~8~t

3131Be<18

I

I

SERVICES

O.FFER'rt>

II

CAMARADERIE!, H3PP!I22nd ED "BIR UPs··
Minzenber2er. From
LOYALTY. COURTESY. i
SC 0
H LH~SHIP.
I1 Dr. Dave. Lisa &- Jenn~

I

IF THESE COLORS
P<.::><:::><::><::><:>oG>oG""G""O-o-..t..
DON·T LOOK RIGHT
TO YOU. VOU'RE NOT I ,
SEE THE LIOHTI
IN S.C.A. FOR
I
Plac• •
MORE INfO. CALL
I ".-'" D.E. C'.uHf'"
MARSHA AT 457.4664 j
CDII

I

-_. -- --

S3"'~11

Do
your

Spring
Cleaning
Then ...

Ad DeaC11ine-Wednesday, 12:00 Noon
-At a Glance-

TIrE HANDYMAN - PAINTING,

~:n:£!~?:1~r~grg:i~~~:
~ality work.

457-7026.

Reasonable rates.
276SE48

PAINTING INTERIOR
EX. TE~IOR. GlJ!Iranteed protessional
i quality. AI RaIla, 529-4868. 2790E50

I :fVPING - RUSH JOBS and

II ~::On~iWgi~~:~~~~~~~~'
2757E53

3141Se48

~:

,

!

No inventory to buy. Send SASE
for more info.: S~clalities, Rt. 3,
Box 59E, Cobden, JL6292ilBa161C55

ONE MALE ROOMMATE for

il:rtrs flt:~re

I

j'

I

~ne ig~~~e~n;a~~~i~;~

I

I

&~! ~l~~it';ca~~. T~~:1{ent

!

i

3b9C50

ROOMMATE TO SHARE house.

~~:~ ~~f~. $loo-mon~~3l'~~

HONOR

-t.A

I

~~.

WHOLESALE
DlSTRIBUTORII SHIP
AVAILABLE. Start your

ROOMMATE, NON-SMOKER, to I
share nice house. $ltG-montll. 4572610.
3106Be52
3-Bdrla h:use rd,
fr"ARIE.
cae;:J.' $187.50 s~ve ~:~ge.
Susan. 457.0371.
3122Be50

I

=:')

/.--......
. \

SMilE TODAY

3057G46

VOCATIONALin DEVELOPMENT
M.I\NAGER
large sheltered ., BALLOC: B,')UQUETS $12.50 &
workshop. Masters Degree in
!t~e~%r;:D~t!ve~~~'J:of.~o:i%.~~
vocational evaluation or related I 5222.
2723147

~

CARBONDALE! 603 N. Billy
Bryan. availab e imm<:!diately,

~~~i'ese~:~~

10:3Oam-l:30~9

)

ld grobaeYrlll'g4ethr
sKtriITE;Nm-al4eM.Los°NTHt
on°Oc

I

I'

,:

154~18.

VANT TO BE ALONE? We' II

549-2643, Martha.

2 . Friday

....

:1

~rW~~~~~~~~1!r~~:);t t1k;,-~V~!:~JC~~~~ ~:a~3.n~~~I~"n~-t~~T: 31~~f:
Motel. 825 East Main Street,
C :::ondale, Illinois. Phone 5494013.
B3134B<164

SMILE

I

utilities included. Call 549-5596
after 5: 00.
B2808Bd51

FEMALE SUBLEASER,

(Regular

Sorthduniversity Avenue on' • The

I
'
:
Room.
I
~~~Y2 6J~~~I~()~~a~~~s~~ I ~o~i~~~~ilR~~~ r~~;~ i ~~~~. ~7~~1I eve"Tt~F~
I
TWO
cam~ls.
J ~1~r~~'TIt ~~~P'Ki~:'s I~~~:~O ':1 nearpoPlar.Pleasecall.~~7-5189.
ke~,
W.

457-5366.

12:30pm Thursdays

~~d~Y
~K~~lim~~~~~m t~~~ I ··SWEET CHEEKS'." '
m

FOR HElP • INFO .. CAU. WEUNE55

D. J. TO WORK Friday &: S.. turday: coms,.scrar' stp-ding, old watches,
nights from 8 pm until midnight. : anyt/'.ing.o value. J &: J Coins,
Equipment fJrovided. Salary : 823S. IllmoisAvenue.457-f0831.
~'~~Iable. CIl I 684-2200. ~M~
B3013F59
; WANT TO BUY Wedding dress.

ROom No.4.

IN THE '1983' HOMECOMING
QUEEN
PRELIMINARIES
TUESDAY AT THE STUDENT
CENTER. LOVE. FREEMAN
HALL.

I advance.
~Jr~t~~~d~~~~
r~~~~~~fs ~
TicKet sales outlet at 715 I 'd:><:><:><:><:>-o-o-o-o-o..&.

~~f:;;!:dcCalll~~-tiO~~~rn54~i1.
i
3066C47 i WANTED TO BUY. Class rings
It,
; ol~ gold &: silver broken jewelry,'
549-3000

SUSAN DRONE

I
~~~nad~~l. ~fs1~ht}S~~~ha':::~~ I

Chicagoland. Departs Fridays
2pm, returns Sundays. Only $39.75

injured adults. Full or JJlU1-tim<!.

HWY 51 NORTH

eUOTEe
FOR

~~\~~~€;J.dJ:S~b5~b~u:!u::,s

I

:~~V~';~=~:ESS

ALi. OfFCAMPUS

I!:::d::i!~~tln"dia:;po,~:,·m.s.~:

I~Noo..

.DECREASE~::~?

~

457-4144.
2144PSI
RIDE ' • THE STUDENT Transit'

Mondoy
90m
Tu."dGY 12tloon·2.3Opm
Thursday 12Noon4pm

elNCREASE PEIIF4JIIMANCE IN
SCHOOL

JUUE Of 23-D LeilIS PARK
HOPE YOU ENJOYED YOUR
SWEmSH DAY.
J.N.P.

CARBONDALE TO ST. Louis
$18.25' Carbondale to Springfield,
n. $18 10' Carbondale to Chicago
$31.70';'
Carbondale
to

,~.====~~~====.

i

f~~w"ri~~t\% ~~r5~C.~Co~r:
!
Del Mar, CA 92625.
2822C51:

Single Ral..
Availabl.

RIDERS WANTp.>'

~e~~~es. TYPl~~'SERr~~~:

62901.

$5.00

TO 5I U

2

3119E46

I -----------

1

~~~rE~~~~~der~~~~PorD~~t:

• Laundromat
• CABLEVISION

Only mile.

LINDA HILL
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES I
LONGBRANCH.
Hats
wigs'
dresses. suits~ etc. 10-6 MOn. thm:..1
Sat.. 100 E. ..ackson.
B31SOJi

B2675C46 : manuscripts. Call 457-61:J before
i 5, 1-984-2231 after 5. Reasonable
rates.
3121E63
time. Dancers:
per hour.
i!.
Strictly legitimate-ty~e en-,
Fr. . pregnancy 1•• ling
~~~mlne::t ~~~~~!:\oca'Te!r:~ 1
& confidential aUistanc.

;::::;;:::::::::::::::=:
FREE BU S_

North of Campu..

AN.N~CEMENTS

CARBONDALE.
2-BEDROOM i S TOR - N - L 0 C K
MIN I
DUPLEX, c1!!8n. energy efficien', I WAREHOUSF;S, 707 E. Coll~e
stove and refngerator, all electric 1 St., Carbondale, self storage unifS.

TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus.
still a few left ~rom $125 to $2..'0.
Don't waste money, caU us, 5294444.
B3104Bc65

-$145-$360

'N.

I

~~~5~~~;4~~~~~~~·fti~~~

457.4422

l::~~=i!t:nent :1:}:":-:"atton~'
'2999ECo

~________

Duplexe.
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Da
CARTERVILLE DUPLEX
2' care c,enter. Carbondale. 608
b<!d~oom. Carpet. A-C, ijliiet,
Marion. AcceptinJ; dpplicati('ns
furnIshed. parkmg, no lease, pets j ages 6 wks to 3 yrs, ;,29-3546.
OK. $180. 529-1539.
2959Bf56 1
3037E60

&: furnished.

Apartments
Mobile Homes
Furnished & Air Condo
No Pets

CARS PAINT!'.:D A.REA. $150 ..
Rust repaU'ed. AI i ~mt .~anteed. Lacquer $2$0. Side mol~ll:'gs,
vmyl .tops. gess.,onal. strifmg .

I

~:~Jb~ool!,W~~;~\h Ir:.nJa;~~

kitcht:,l. new

I

regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, thesesI dissertations. bOok manuscripts,

1--------- THE OFFICE.
!I TYPING
Main Sl'1!et. 549-3512.

409 W.
2914E56

Your ad will appear under a special "Clip & Sove" column in the
classified section. This column will be clipped by eager bargain
hunters in search of that special treasure.

Advert:se in the Daily Egyptian Thursday and
Friday of an\.' week and receive a special rate
pius ...

3 FREE Yard Sale Signs!

I

The Daily Egyptian is located in the northwest
corner of the Communications Building just off
Choutauqua.

For infonnation call 536-3311 Classified Dept.
All ads must be r

'd
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SALE
~~~. EVERYTHING T~E t
I~ 30-50% OFF ~,
\~
~~

0
N

.

Don's Jewelers

107 N. Park
Herrin

M~N

'400 S. Illinois
Carbondale

!\ftttft-lft

~~~)t~D€ J'(S
This Week Luncheon
Combination Plate Special

Egg Roll
Almond 80n91esl Chicken
FrIed Rice

$2.95

Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
Lars Nilsson got inventive in his shot selection Satorday in

siu-c's match with Vanderbilt.

Men netters tie with Vanderbilt
after rain cancels tournament
By George Pappas
Staff Writer

Because of a bad weather
forecast for the weekend, the
Saluki men's tennis telim
cancelled its four-team in.,;tational and played a dual
match
with
Vanderbilt
University, which the Salukis
tied 4-4.
Originally scheduled to
participate in the tourney were
SIU·E, Memphis State, Vanderbilt and the Salukis. Since
the weekt'nd was wet, as
forecast, the Salukis were
forced to play an indoor match
with Vanderbilt at the Egyrtian
Sports Center on Saturday.
Vanderbilt went on ttl Edwardsville on Sunday and
played SIU-E.
No. 2 singles player Rollie
Oliquino twisted his knee in the
third set of his match against
Rex Cretella and had to forfeit.
Oliquino is on crutches and will
have his knee x-rayed Monday.
The dual meet had eight
singles matches and no doubles
matches. Lars Nilsson played

No.3 singles and "looked very
impressive," Saluki Coach Dirk
LeFevre said.
Nilsson, a freshm •.m, played
in place of injured Gabriel
Coch, who bas an injured left
wrist and had to stoop to No. 8
singles. Nilsson battled Tom
Kellog to a 5-7, 7-6, ~3 win.
No. 4 singles player Chris
Visconti easily dumped Vanderbilt's Scott Vowels ~2, 6-4.
No. 5 Paul Rasch beat Alan
Banarroch 6-4, ~l and C'lCh
beat Steve Herzog 6-3, 6-4 at No.
8.
No. 1 singles player Per.
Wadmark lost his third match
of the fall season to Chris Huff 57,6-0, 7-5. Wadmark and Huff
got into a dispute over one of
Wadmark's serves in the third
set. Wadmark, who was losing
3-4 in the third set, served to
Huff who returned it. Mter Huff
returned it, ile called Wadmark's serve out. Huff and
Wadmark argued for several
minutes before both coaches
went onto the court to settle the
dispute.

The players usually call their
own games in college tennis.
There are line judges in college
matches, but only for important
matches, like in an NCAA
tournamcnt. If, in a m"tch, the
players argue ahooJt a caLi more
than once, then a lme judge will
take over.
"This usually doesn't happen," LeFevre said of having to
bring in a line judge, "But Per
bad a right to argue because
Huff should have called it out
before returning it."
Regardless, Wadmark lost
the dispute and the match. Also
losing for the Saiukis were Scott
Krueger and Roeland deKort.
Krueger lost to Brad Goodman
at No. 6, ~2, 4-6, 6-4 and deKort
lost to Paul Bailey 6-4, ~3 at No.
Lt:Fevre and Wadmark will
leave for Los Angeles, Calif.,
next weekend to take part in the
American Collegiate Tennis
Tournament. Thirty-two of the
top collegiate tennis players in
the country have been invited te
the tourney.

TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS CALL 529-1862
As Little As 5 Y2 Hours To Chicago-Land

-THANKSGIVING BREAKfickets Now On Sale

**Only $39.75 ROUNDTRIP**
OFFER EXFIRES THIS FRI., OCT. 28 Reg. $59.75
ACT NOW
STUDENT TRANSIT TICKET SA!.ES OUTlET
& SAVEll
AT715S. UNIVERSITY AVE.
DEPARTURES

RETURNS
SAT •• NOV. 26
SUN .. NOV 71
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(ON THE
ISLAND,
UPPER
tMt-c.....-c
... _
_ _ lab)LEVEL )
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
FRIDAY .• ,

529·2983

MOrtDAY "IGHT FOOTBA __ ''''~'''''J
I" ST. LOOIS
St. Louis Cardinals vs. "ew Yo
Giants

5P!~~r~~~!the
Student Cernterr
HALftiME FeATURinG THE
SIU MARCHlno SALUKIS

Only SZZ (Group Raters Avallabler
-Inclades t

or

t: t

on

t ekets

Sign ap In the SPC Office
3rd floor Stadent Center
For moreln'o. call 536·3191

7.

BUS SERVICE fi~~0-

WED., NOV. 16
THURS .. NOV. 17
FRI •• NOV. 18
SAT •• NOV 19

MurdC!ie Shoppir.,;J Center

10:30AM-12:30PM
&2PM-6PM
1O:30AM-l :30PM

IT'S NO TRICK
TREATING YOURSELF AT McDONALD'S:
Eating at McOonald's Is to stop In to meet friends
always a treat. Especially on ,.,
or just show off their
Halloween! And afl the - 11
costumes. You know,
ts, gl.1Uls and wicked ,
you are always wei- .
witch'S are invited..
come at McOonald's.

ift:

.

Spikers open-GCAC
play with two losses
Bv Sherry l:hisenhall

Sports Editor
The conference outlook
dimmed for the Saluki
volleyball team after it was
upset Friday night by Wichita
St'ite. which is ccnsiderPd to be
one of the weaker teams in the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference.
Coach Debbie Hunter's team
was blasted Saturday night by
Southwest Missouri State,
another c~nference foe, to put
SIU-C's GCAC mark at (1-2.
The match in Wichita marked
the Shockers' first conference
win against three losses, to
Southwest Missouri, Western
Illinois and Bradley.
This year. teams must qualify
to play in the conterence
championships, on the hasis of
head-to-head competition. Each
GCAC member must play all
conference teams, and the top
four will advance to the Final
Four. The championships will
probably be played at Illinois
State. The Rfdbirds are the
defending GCAC champs and
likely contencfers to repeat.
Pre-season goals for the
Saluki club included improving
on a third-place finish in the
GCAC. but the team has put

p

~
.

pressure on itself to eVE'n salvaging a ,50(1 ?pason.
qualify for the Final Four.
Hunter said her team hasn't
A 6·3 record should j!uarantee been without problems most of
SIU·C a berth in the cham- the season.
pionship tournament. To reach
"We're like a revolving
that mark, though, Hunter's door," she said. "As soon as one
club will have to win six of its problem is ushered out, another
remaining seven conference one comes in."
matchups.
Tt>~ latest problem the team
The Salukis would be hard- has faced is injuries. Against
pressed to come up with a win Wi('hita State, a kf'Y part of the
against Illinois State, which has Saluki attacking game watched
made occasional appearances from the sideline as Chris Boyd
in the honorable mention and Linda Sanders were out
category of the NCAA rankings with knee-related injuries.
this season.
Hunter said the team's atThe loss to Wichita State has . tacking game suffered conput a question mark on SIU-C's siderably, with the team hitting
travel plans to the Final Four .184 against Wichita State and
tourney. The club cannot afford slipping into the negative
to falter in matches with numbers dgainst Southwest
f~i~~?:~ri~:e c: E8lJ~rn . Missou
Boyd and Sanders are out
One more conference loss indefinitely. leaving Hunter
other than to Illinois State with nine players, four of whom
wou1d give SIU-C a 5-4 mark at are in their first intercollegiate
the most amI could force them season.
"Our passing and serving
into a playoff for the final
qualifying berth. Two losses looked better against Wichita
other than ISU would leave the State," Hunter said. "With the
Salukis in Carbondale for the loss of players, our blocking
problems got the best of us,
championship weekend.
The two weekend losses though. We need to ~'Cognize
dropped the Salukis to 6-18 and believe that we can level
overall. The team has lost out and play okay. This is a
fourteen of its last 15 contests major change we'll have to
and are past the point of work our way through."

earafter
year,
semester
after semester,

tl1e college plan froot Fidelity Union Life
has be"n the moot aee ..pted. mo.t popular lif.. i""uranet'
prolrram 011 eampu8U all over America.
Find out why.

Darren Vaulhn
&nnlng Square

Suite 203
457·3581

TD60LDMIIE
LUNCH SPECIAL!

;

11:00-2:00

FORA HEARTY
SLICE n SODA/"

11.49
FfiEE DELNEIrf

McKinnon TD gives Bears ~hird win_
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Quarterback Vince Evans
threw a first-period 2O-yard
touchdown pass to Dennis
McKinnon that carried the
Chicago Bears to a 7-6 victory
over the Philadelphia Eagles in
a rain-drenched National
Football League game Sunday.
The victory was the third for
the Bears against five defeats,
and dropped the Eagles to 4-4.
There were two key plays in
the Bears' ll-play, 94-yard
drive to the game's only touchdown. The first was a 43-yard
pass interference penalty that
gave Chicago a first down at
midfield.
Later in the drive, with a
fourth down-and-four at the
Eagle.s' 33. Eva!ls looked
downfleld and seemg nobody
open, sprinted 10 yards for a
first down at the Philadelphia

middle, at about the 10, and the
wide receiver raced into the end
zone to complete the touchdown
play.
In the third (>'!riod, the Eagles
finally untracked an offense
~~iI'
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that netted 24 yards in the first
half.
Three plays netted two yards
and Tony Franklin kicked.a 24yard field goal to make It 7-3
with 3:45 gone.
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Two New Reasons
To Eat At PO~1derosa

. . . . ...

ID/Z4/U·IOi29113

201 S. ilL
S49-4S41

.

1_ t1.~__ J ~~-= ~

FAMILY NIGHT
Monday & Tuesday After 4 P.M.

Chopped
Steak
Value Meal

Ribeye
Steak
Value Meal

$1.99

$2.49

• Includes Baked Potato. Roll with Butter
• Unlimited Salad Bar

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Monday - Saturday 11 A.M.• 4 P.M.

Smile
for the Birdie

Chopped
Steak
Value Meal

Ribeye
Steak
Value Meal

$1.99

$2.49

• Includes Baked Potato, RoO with Butter
• Unlimited Salad Bar

Senia"s, call today to schedule
yearbook portrait sitting

your

appoinbnent. Phone 536.. 7768
Obelisk DYearbook
SoUthern Dlinots University

L__

I

In K-Mart Plaza
across
from

University Mall

AI POrltClpatl"g Sleokhouses

....·ft")..........·· . . .- - -

I!!!"I. . .~~_ _ _ _ _ _~-======---_"_r-r:='~-~---,:":":~~~HtioRtUQQ
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Tailback Derrick Taylt)f' runs through a hole provided
by quick tackle Ralph Van Dyke (79) during the
Salukis' 34-21 victory Saturday over Indiana State.

Taylor led the ground atblck with 79 yards, including
in the first half, \\hen the Salukis stunned the
No. l4-ranked Sycamores with 31 unansw .. red points,

62 yards

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
en rour.e to a 31·7 halftime lead. SIU-C could move up
to the No. I ranking, after No. 1 Eastern Kentucky
tied.

Win could lift gridders to No.1

First half powers Salukis
By Jim Lexa
Staff Writer
TERRE HAUTE. Ind. - A
stunning 31·point first half
against Indiana State Saturday
lifted the Salukis to a 34·21
victory over the Sycamores.
The victory could shoot the No.
2·ranked Salukis, 8-{). to the tor
of the NCAA I·AA football pol .
which will be released Monday
evening.
No. 1 Eastern Kentuckv tied
ID-1O Saturday with Western
Kentucky when WKU kicked a
last·minute field goa\.
Saluki Coach Rcy Dempsey
lE:it no doubts as to where he

~IVC

standings
conr.

SIU·C

2.(H}

Tulsa

2-{)-{)

TilE SALUKIS CUT off any
momentum early in the game
that Indiana State might have
had before its homecoming
crowd of 14,111. SIU-C scored on
its first five possessions of the
game, starting each time in
Indiana State territory.
After taking a 3-{) lead early in
the first quarter, the Salukis
scored two touchdowns within
57 seconds to give them a 17-{)
lead.
Cornerback Donnell Daniel's
fourth interception of the season
gave the Salukis the ball at the
olD-yard line.
From the 34·yard line,
quarterback Rick Johnson

Around the MVC

overall SIU·C
Indiana
lI-O-O

St.

5-3-{) Wichita State
W Texas St.
4-3-1
Tulsa
2-6-0 Texas Tech

Illinois State

2-1-1

Wichita State

2-1-1

Indiana State

1-2-{)

W. Texas State

5-3-{) illinois St.
Nicholls St.

D-1-1

D-6-1

Drake

0+0

0-8-{)

S.W. Missouri St
Drake

thinks his football team should
be rated.
"I think that they'll pick us
No. 1," Dempsey said. "The tie
will be a blemish on Eastern
Kentucky's record. We should
be rated ahead of Eastern
Kentucky."

34
21

31
30

59
20
34

29

22
II

connected with split end James
Stevenson on the left sideline for
a 21-yard gain. Two plays later,
',;,c,,:, safety Vencie Glenn could
have intercepted Johnson's
pass to Carey Shephard. but he
turned the wrong way and was
called for pass interference at
the 5-yard line.
Tailback Derrick Taylor, who
SIU-C had to survive a third·
quarter Sycamore rally, in led the Salukis with 79 yards
which Indiana State scored two rushing, broke through a hole at
touchdowns and narrowed the right tackle IlD third down from
the 2-yard hne and scored
~fe~e 3Ji~I~~ti~:e lI~di~~~ standing up.
State would win the game.
On Indiana State's next
possession, the Sycamores were
"We never doubted that we forced to punt from their 12·
would win," right tackle Ken yard line. Punter Chuck
Foster said. "I never expected Standiford was on bis 3-yard
them to get 21 points, but I line when he fumbled the snap.
wasn't worried. We were
Terry Taylor bit Standiford,
playing too emotional in the causing him to lose control of
second half. We had to settle the ball and have it spin into the
down."
end zone, where Sydney
Linebacker Granville Butler Blar.chal'd pounced on it for a
said, "I knew we could do it. touchdown. Blanchard's touchThey had the momentum in the down was the fourth scored by a
second half. WP. had to try to cut Saluki when the opponent was in
punt formation.
it off."
PagE' 16.
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Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Saluki middle guard Sterling llaywood. left. and view to Indiana State quarterback Jeff Miller
right tackle Ken Foster provided an imposing from his end zone.
TilE St\LUKI ATTACK was
tailback Kevin Henderson's IDnot finished yet. It scored twice
yard touchdown run on a pitmore on drives of 38 and 42 • chout around left end. Indiana
yards to build its lead 10 31-0.
State missed the extra point.
Indiana State stopped Ihe
but that was about all it did
Salukis for the first time in .be wrong in the third quarter.
game and took control of the
Strong safety Regis Mason
ball at its 26-yard line. The stopped the Salukis' next drive
Sycamores also stopped the
by intercepting Johnson's pass
at the Saluki 32-yard line.
Salukis' momentum.
Two plays by Kimball. an 11On the first play from
scrimmage, Sycamore quar- yard reception and a 13-yard
terback Jeff Miller gave the gain on a reverse, belped keep
Indiana State's drive going.
Salukis a preview of the second
From the 5-yard line, Indiana
half. He connected with naoker
Statp ~;)()k four plays to push the
Anthony Kimball10wn the right
baH into the end zone. Miller
!l!deline for a 74-yard touchdown
then completed a two-point
:,it~I:: r;;~~u:~: Ifi~sit~h~~ conversion pass to Terry Bell,
drawing
Iridiana State to within
scoring.
10 point.<; at 31-21.
Indiana State came out
running in the second half.
TilE FOURTH QUARTER
Starting fiom SIU-C's 48-yard
line, the Sycamores moved. 35 belonged to the Salukis, as it has
yards on the ground. including all season. The Salukis shut

c:

down Indiana State, giving up
just 56 yards in the process.
SIU-C has outscored its opponents in tbe fourth quarter
this season 69-6.
Saluki Drew Morrison had
punts of 49 and 47 yards in the
fourth quarter, which Dempsey
said looked like 8O-yard kicks to
him, to help bail the Salukis out.

As for the turnaround in the
game, Dempsey said Indiana
State was too good of a team to
be kept down for a full game.
"They're a tough team,"
Dempsey said. "They played
tougher football in the second
half. You have to give thr-m
credit."
After the I-AA rankings come
out on Monday, the credit will
be going to Dempsey and his
football squad.

